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FOUND DE.‘D
.1rthur Adams a Well Known
Young Man Meets Death
Alone.
Arthur Adams, the 19 year old
soil of Craig Adams, who lives a
few mike, north of Murray, was
found dead Sunday morning by
his father, who had gone in
search of him after finding the
horse driven by the dead boy
Saturday night, at home Sunday
morning without a driver.
Young Mime was in town
Saturday afternoon and in com-
pany with several other young
men went to a party at the resi-
dence of Mr. Cunningham, who
lives north west of town. It is
said the boy had been drinking
and that he was placed in his
buggy at Cunningham's resi-
dence by his companions and
that he started toward home.
In passing through a lane near
the Holcomb place the horee at-
sempteel to avoid a mud hole in
the road and Adams was thrown
out of the buggy into the mud
and water, and was there found
almost completely submerged by
his father. The body was car-
ried home and a coroner's jury
empanneled and an inquest helu
Sunday in reing. A verdict was
rendered in accordance with the
facts as above set forth.
Deceased v,ae a well known
young man, industrious and had
many warm friends. The body
was buried M‘:-;ilday at Green
ntis the Goat. This will make would much rather have.
 Chil- Chief of Police Robetts made
butter go up. and send kids to dren will get the sto
mach ache the discovery soon after the fire ,
Sunday school. aria its complications. wise eL
etted arid tarnad in the
The old mill pond And then comes January ill 
alarm, and with the assistance
again, To plague us with some ancient
And every one will skate: hill
The mollycoddle, modest swain, As only January can
Will thither go with Kate. Disturb the happiness or man.
She'll sli in such a way that s
Will see a brilliant star, 
Then Leap Year dread shall
And he wil! deeply blush to see 
come again with Nineteen Hun-
How long her stockings are. 
dred Eight; when womankind of
. growing years and single up to
The money scarce will quiet date, will hit the bachelor's
down-unhappy circumstance- plain trail-the unproposicg
and money will frequent again wretch---and make that worthy
the pockets of our pants. The for awhile exceeding hard to
new gold coins ithey're making ketch.
now without "In God We Trust,"
will turn up in the hat at church 
destruction of the whole block
For a christmas present, notie of property.
as prized as any dust. The scrip ing nicer than Dominocards; the
el. and real ' 
The reason for the attempted
we have will be retin 
i
, great combination game set,
deugh will look good. but the old 
burning of this property is :
domino shape, with card colors:
subsceiber will insist on paying' Pl 
shrouded in complete mystery.
ay cards, dominoes and new
up with wood. 
g In the block is an association
, games "Show-me" and 
-On the 2nd Speakee Cannonestiekh, Parents fascinated; 
warehouse, association prizing !
house and Regie contract firm
will assemble at Washington, children delighted 56 parts in
. 
doing business. There exists
where he will re-elect himself 
,
attractive box postpaid, 50c
and resume the enactm mt of law , 
- - -• the very best of feeling betwee.n ,
Boys and girls make Xmas mon-
in th . . . .,_ el' tt. ,-. 1 ••••,••••..t all t
he tobacco interests of thls
e ebert..1.: •••• ••• A- " ev. as ag-ents. Don't delay.
Plains. ic minority and other onlookers. Write to-day. Dominocards Co.,
Ganderbone Dec. Forecast. 
. The final edition of the Pred-
dent meae be
Wall street will be given another 
1607 Chouteati, St. Louis, Mo.
'A
A Most Enjoyable Aunt. terests are responsible 
for the oc-
.I'eilt.itht 1th
' .
!physic; and it will be officially e 
rence.
Decembermf the drifting snow declared that this country caenot
And yule-log blazing bright; !exist half capital and half water.
December, when the cold windsi Mr. Fairbank will take refuge
blow . I in the dignity of the Senate from
Across the fields of white;' his cocktail persecetors, and set--
When winter's ring is in the eral new members will be taken
ground into that exclusive club of multi
And the nights are clear and millionaires. Congress assem-
still. 'bled will take u great public Mas
ter Norman Chrisman, Frank gretable there can be 
no doubt
p 
And the boys go belly-buster fquestions like the needor a new M
yers and Harold Hendley. The but that it can only be 
attribute-
' Hon. R. Wells made an address ble to the depravity of 
some fa-
natic. .down federal building 
at Podunk and
The slick and shiny hill. Coyote Center; the growing de-
December of the Chistmas tree mand for a more
 elastic currency.
And childhood's brigtest dream: rnd why nobody w
ill stay in the
December of the ecstacy • army at the gene
rous inducement
Of hallowed Christmas e'en; of $13 a month 
and feund -dead
When the lasta-sweet lullaby is , in the Philippine
s.
sung Persons born under t
he sign of
And children's whispers cease, ! Capricornus the 
Gat are great
And the wee sweet stockings all orators, thinker
s and teachers:
.re strung self-conscious and 
not meddle-
Alone the mantel-piece. I some; good stor
y tellers, eat too
Decemberlof the drum and horn 
, much, have style and pride, talk
And bundles slyly hid; 
too much, are distrustful. and
can keep a secret (if malesl.
December of the one great morn . They are;seltish, and never vet
of mornings for a kid: the hot end of Itlp an exchange
When the chimes of sweet and
mellow bells
!of Christmas gift.  They con-
Are welcoming the dawn. 
finite to hang up tSeir stockings
And the house rocks with the
when it is a hardship upon others'
merry yells
, to till them. Girls born in Cap-
Of kids with nighties on. 
ricornus are hard to a in, gener-
ally preferring a parrot to the
December was the ninth month stork.
in the old Roman calendar, and The want-wolf's wail a ride
its name is from decem
When Julius Ceaser became Big 
the blast
Stick of the empire, the month 
Where i,ovcity prevails;
k few g
contained but twenty-nine days. '
late laggard eese will
He added two more- one more
to make ready for Christ as.
and another to recover fro it. 
rTi
Christmas gifts originated ith
which was enjoyed by all, after
which came the most enjoyable
part of the affair -a table abort
cue hundred feet long loaded
with all the good things to ert,
such as turkey, ham, chicken.
pies, cakes, fruits and many
other good things.
After everyone had eaten until
they were satisfied, short but in-
teresting talks were made by
quite a number.
R. T. Wells, J. A. Edwards,
Jim Banks and others from the
Murray lodge were present.
It was a very pleasant and en-
joyable affair, and those who
were lucky enough to be present
will long remember the occasion
as one of the most pleasant that ,
has occurred in the history of
Hazel. -Hazel News.
Ryan Will Use Knife.
- - •ro- • -
%Ito To Go time.
From the Bluffton, Ind., Ban- I
ner : "When tired out, go
home. When you want cosolit-i
go home. %% hen you want
fun ga home When you want
to show others that you have re-
formed, go home and let your •
family cet icauainted with the
fact W en j wan • '
yeurseit at yourtiest o home
e.nd do the oat tkiere. When ,
you feel like being extra 1 abet
co home and practiee on j our
wife and children fir-t When
you want to shine with extra
brilliancy go home and light up
the irhole household." To e hich
The meeting of the First Dis-
trict Teachers' Association in
Mayfield last week was largely
attended. The Calloway teach-
ers present at the convention re-
pert an excellent session. Next
year's meeting will be held in
Benton.
The officers for the year were
elected as follows:
Rresident, Prof. G. H. Wells,
of Cadiz.
Vice President. Supt. Charles
Jones. of Benton.
Secretary. Miss Lucille Gro-
gan. Murray.
Enrolling clerk, Prof. W. T.
Harrison, Lone Oak;
The Ledger congratulates
Miss Grogan upon the compli-
ment paid her, and the associa-
tion upon its splendid selection
Of a secretary.
Badly Mixed Up.
R. X. WARD
Death of The Former Weil Known
Young Business Man of
The IIopkinsville, Ky., New
Era of the 27th ult., contains the
following notice of Rufus K.
Ward's death:
Death came very unexpected-
ly to R. K. Ward, Jr., this morn-
ing shortly before noon at his
home on South Virginia street.
Mr. Ward had been iil of ty-
phoid fever for the past three
e:ee.kr, and tree tleye ago hie
cenditione was regarded as criti-
cal. Last night his symptoms
were markedly for the better and
this condition was continued
when his physicians examined
him this morning.
Shortly after they left his re-
sidence he underwent a change
and when the physicians again
arrived at the house, in answer
to an imperative summons, they
found the patient in a dying con-
dition with every indication of an
internal hemorrhage.
Throughout the entire time of
his illness, the condition of Mr.
Ward's heart had caused the
doctors much uneasiness, and
the weakness of that organ was
the prime cause of his death.
Mr. Ward had been living here
for the past three or four years,
he moving to Hopkinsville from
Murray, Ky. Since his residence
in this city he had followed the
insurance business, in which field
he was very successful. Both in
business and social circles he
was held in the highest esteem.
lie was about 3S years of age and
I was a member of the Christian
church. His wife and two chil-
dren survive him. Mrs. Ward
was formerly Miss Holton, a sis-
ter of Henry Holton, formerly of
this city, and Mrs. Thomas P.
Cook and a niece of Mrs. %V. H.
Elgin, of this place.
Here's (mod Advice.
0. S. WiA,iever, elle of the
best knowe merchants of Le
lisysvine, N. Y., says: "If you
: are ever tri.ublaid with piles, ap-
ply Bucslen'e .Arica Salve. it
cured me of then) for good 2,1
years ago." Guaranteed for
sores, wounds, burns or en a-
sions, 2.-)c at IL Tnernton
Co's. drug store.
Ten Year Sentence.
Marion Lileeti, a_II...ereg man
about 21 years old, of the Pan-
ther Creek section of Graves
county, who was indicted at the
last June term of circuit court,
, 1907. charged with the offense of
^e,̂-31Vng enpe on the person
of Maggie Sohanon, the 1 t year
Ilad coM go home and take 
Abraham Brown, of Winter- .we w ould add,
 when you have a . old child of Jerry Behanon. liv-
g. S
Chamberlain's Congo Remedy , ton, N.
 Y., had a very remarks 
in about miles east of May.
ble experience: he says: "Dc,c- field
, had his
and a quick cure is certain. For 
trial Tuesday and
sale by Dale ce Stu.iblefield. tors
 cot badly mixed up over fee: was sentenced to ten years in
- 40-
Graves county Wedding.
When the announcement is 
The wedding of Walter W.
made by Ryan & Co., that. they 
Evans, of Farmington. and Miss
will rse the knife on prices most 
alettie Thomas, of Wingo, was
e‘e teleadY "sits up and takes solemnized
 last WednesdaY "en-
notice.' From Nov. 12th to ahard 
mg at 7 o'clock.
inclusive this firm will conduct a! 
Mr. Evans is a son of Mr.
seasons cut price sale that will 
Munn Evans, a well known and
mean dollars to everyone. Watch 
!popular Graves countian and is
the Greeks. Hence the saying, and 
George and Nellie, in the
"Beware of the Greeks bearing robes, will
 love's own honey sip.
the 
Miss Thomas is the daughter of
next week for full well known all over
 this county.
.
gifts." Santa Claus was invent- The sleigh
 will hit a 10 foot bank, 
particulars 
411,- • 40.-
pass
NI 11MA Y. KEN , 10.:CFAIItElt
 r,, 19o7.
tione of the movemmits of Mrs. they will provide a 
phonograph'
Nation, and the current magazin
es; hands
The Anti Saloon League has will supervise the 
ferm work
consented to let the ',Mier Sol- from 11 to 12, and 
from 2 till 3;
stice of this year begin at 7 p. the earnings of the 
ferm will be
m. on the 22nd: but there must placed in a bucket 
every Satur-
dee and poured through a ladder
placed horizontally, with the
ends on two cilium; what goes
through, the hands get and
what sticks on the rungs goes to
be no drinking, and every toe
must be in by Curfew. The 21st
will be the shortest day in the
year. This will be on Saturday,
and if you are at church next
day end stay for the sermon, you the Lamer.
will notice that the 22d. is much Santa Claus will mak
e the
longer, usual rounds on the night.
 of the
The moon will be full on the 24th. ble7- will get cigars, 
neck-
19th, and the sign of the zodiac wear and mustaehe cups. 
Ladies
for the month will be Capricor- will get the money •w
hich they
FIRE BUGS
Attempts Made Last Thursday
Night to Burn Tobacco
Factorice
•
The timely discovery of a fire,
of incendiary origin, started in
the weot end of the Murray As-
sociation %Varehouse Co's. build-
ing on Depot sateet near the de-
pot last Thursday night prevent-
ed the destruction of much prop-
erty.
will freeze
With winter on their tails.
The sleigh will :,ingle up the
road the lines around the whip.
The W. 0. W. gave an enter- The city council
 met in extra
tainment at their hall here Thurs. seasion Friday ard
 placed five
day evening. They entertained extra police on 
duty as night A Successful Meeting.
about 250 invited guests with tine aiaertis n the tobacco 
district and
music, speeches by the young will keep this for
ce employ ed
until after the tobacco season is
' -••• •••••••04rif • ••• 
•••• ..•••••
•
I Dar HOM THE
POIRCHANTS
WHO AOVERTIAIE.
OO i'rit r.\
by the fire. Her mother,' who
was with her, attempted to
smother the burning clothing and
upon finding she could not ex-
tinguish the fire the girl ran to
the cistern and a half bucket of
water was dashed over her, but
before a second bucket of water
could be drawn her clothing was
burned off and she was horribly
burned all over the body. The
accident occurred at about 2
o'clock in the afterrinc.n and
death followed Monday night at
9 o'clock.
Deceased was a daughter of
Mack Harris and was about 18
years of age, and one of the most
popular girls of that section of
the ̂ oniity. •
The remair 4 were laid to rest
Tuesday in the Antioch ceme-
tery.
Ilarris Grove.
Somefine weather for killing
porkers.
James Orr and family visited
near Coldwater last week.
Lee Freeman and Jim Bradley
have traded land and moved to
their new homes.
Rev. Pigue preached at Pleas-
ant Grove Saturday night to a
good crowd.
John Miller had a lug rolling I
last Monday evening.
Joe Windsor finished gathering'
corn this week.
There was a party given at
Male= Denhams one night the :
past week. Everybody seemed ;
to enjoy them selvea
Will Phillips and family started
last Tuesday to Oklahoma to;
make their futurehome.
Will Brown and others spent ;
last Monday in Paris, Tenn.
L C West will soon have his
new houses completed which will
Id to thelooks of If
U KNow.
people. Misses Nell Patterson.
Bettie Chrisman, Opal Kelley,
Cecil Chrisman, Lula Johnson,
that soon arrived had the danger-
ous looking blaze under control
and soon extinguished.
Within an hour after the first
lire was put out a second alarm
was turned in and this time the
fire was discovered in the R.
Downs' factory building, that is
adjoining the building used by
the vvarehmise company. The I
second blaze was startedea a
tank of gasoline and was discov-
ered just in time to prevent the
explosion of the oil and the total
county and no charge can be
made that relations betv,men as- '
sociation and non-association in-
over.
While the occurrence is re-
How Diphtheria is Costracted. 
Mr. T. %V. Thomas, and is the
ed by the toy manufacturers of and the
y'll go rolling down, with 
i
Neuremburg, Germany. where Nellie's f 
center of an admiring group of
oot in George's face , One often hears Vie expres. friends. They are being show-
the Teddy Bears came from, and 
walk six miles to town. sion, "My child caught ii. 
seyere . ered with congratulations.
The motto for this month will The ne
w rules for farmers pro- cel I wh
ieh ilercleped into dull:- '
- - - IP • 4.
theria," when the truth was .
be, Shut the'door!" Mr. Rome,- mulget
ed by the Farmhend's
velt and Mr. Bryan will be the rnion 
will go into effect on the 
that the e,ohl ha,! simply left tho! 
Met Horrible Death.
ii,itet 
to the 
.4-p.eitur(dietrilnarglydisiTteri,prti; 'I
leading presidential candidates. 1st, 
viz: Farmers will provide M
iss °la Ilarris. of near
and prohibition w;11 continue the a
utomobiles for all hel-ii and will germ W heti Chamber
lain', ltro‘i'n: t;rove. incl. d
, 
th c h
Mon-
burning issue. The liquor inter- serve as 
chauffeurs. ‘ ' l' l  ,e xill eat enah 1:r ale iy 
15 ii ea it .1111•9c• day in 'a in t,',! 1.orribie manner.
lii ani} lefiensi 'le :iLltef., e4)  the . ,
cets will build walk around Pe- at the 
second table, and sleep 
n the
taneer of 1 h l 
ahe was ,,1.:i,I., the y anl fence
one, Li., rii. Leeds., 1,euisville the hay
loft: they will rise at  - 
` It t•Ier'It " " Y
• :!,;:r 1:.,.. t., ,fi elute: hni:1 z (ail at her 
father's home sweeping
and Milwaukee, and their war
balloter will make daily observe
 •
do the chores, and serve break-
fast to the hands in bed at 9:1Stubbleliked.
 1when her clothing was iginited
I!racteil. ''or sale by Dale a ' together and b
urning 'eaves
one sant heart disNase; two the penitentiary.
:called it kidney trouble; the ;
fourth, blood poitraiii, atol the
tifth stomach and livar trouble I that semerime- terminates fatal-
hut none of them belpe4,,nae: ,
my wife advised trying Electric " "cr:
141P ^, liver and
Bitters, which are restoring me 
bowel functions, quickly endi
to perfect health. One 
bottlethis  
conditae, a ik,Sent di,aeree-
s.00satiolls, ,ing's New
iii me more good than all the 
aWe 
Life 1 ills tilemal alwa)ar be our
five doctors prescribed." Guar-I
anteed for blood poison, weak. remed.Y: 
(,uir:!'"Ieed al)gnluto-
ness and all stomach, liver snit 113. 
satisfactory in every ease or
kidney complaints,
n. D. money hack, at U. IL Thornitritb%
Thornton & l'o drugzi,ts,
••••••
Hog Killing Time.
- - - • .111.
Tom Morris has been having
a hog killine time this week.
Monday ho killed 2 head and ,
expects to slaughter 190 before ,
he quits. Ile has meat, sausage,
bones, ribs. etc., for sale in any
quantity.
- - • • 4.
••• •
a ritr:!..{{_T• Deootc.ca
& Co's. drug store. ..2o,•.
From Detroit to Dallas.
Murray was viittel last week
by two tourists in an aummohile,
who were on their wai i'rom De-
troit, Miet.. to Dallae.
They were F. Crebbin, Jr.. the
driver. and W. E. Rogers, nta-
chinest, and represented the
Packard Motor Car Company. of
"Hail dyspetbsia or indigestion Dctreit.
tor years. No apvetitc, and l'llese gentlemen left retroit
”chat I 11 i eatelistressea me ter- Priday mor-i-g. Nov. r th. ttnd
Burdoe'ke Blood llitters, arrived here Friday, Nov. 2.1st.
Ihaving covered a distance of
!about 900 miles.
cured me."-J, fl Walker, Sun.
bury, tThuor
•••
1
•"'
311MM114
Four Years Ahead of the
Pure Drug Law!!
There is one line of medicines in which "In
chance in.Prmulas is necessary in order to conform
with Uncle Sam's new Pure Food and Dress. Law.
Rexall Remedies were made to conform with
this law in every particular /our years as-o
long before this law %vas thought of!
At that time one thousand Icading- druggists of
the country. owing to the unsatisfactory way in
which they had to sell patent medicines, decided
to form a co operative company anti manufacture
a line of remedies for which they et ltand
rscesausihS.- fsorri titsir knits:1,4re lend ('on-.
trol of ingredients in these cures.
The plan of Rexall Remedies was theiressuln
• ikortsami hilt* ...41z.t. fore-
Seen lilt new Pure Food and kn.IC -ere
(1:-.•-se of i• f. hey (,77110/ ha:',• mad,. 4t. Rer(
pliiiz (On T)W/ it) it nh,rt. CIOS(11..
There is nothing- secret about Rexall
and there rezwr 7,A7s
einedies,
1
For years Rexail ads have told the lithe that
each Rexall druggist intal the formula i ex cry
Rexall Remedy on file. and would willin: ly give
any formula to whoever asked for it.
Moreover. Rexall Remedies protect you /Inns-
than the Pure Food Law does. You now only
I:now the dangerous drugs in patent medicines - -
we know and have alwai.,s known ,•:',-iyill i r:,,I -
in Reaall Remedies-and have always been siad
to show you the printed comths../snansins.
Nn Rexail Remedy is a -cure-all.- Each of
the 300 remedies has a form .la which years it
experience have sown to be the most relial le
cure for a certain hummt ill.
The proof of our confidence in Ressa:1 i:ernectt s
is the Rexall ,cllarantes. Enery Resall ss:,• 1,.-c
make is tvith the understanding that if the pur
chaser 1•7•:•:'-ltiOif•41 ho or slu- I -It 7.7„
rnoney itsiti. by simply returning the empty
package- o- bottle. Fer four years tint: sines y
.4.- res. ... .„. 'nitilens • !
I DALE
A few of the:100 fatItrql% RENAL!.
Heim:diva out ler CAL h Mourn ill.
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Tobacco Growers of Calloway be had. and receive the full ben-
and Adjoining Counties. efits of our long experience, in
I, handling and selling their tobac-
co..DEAR SIRS:
All tobacco° stored with us will
We take this method of extend- be sold throtash the srles-rooming to you our thanks for the lib- at Murray by the regular sales-eral ratronage which sou gave Iran of the association Esq. C.us in the past season. hoping A _ Hood,
that yea will give us a larger Farmers storing tobacco with
part of your tobacco to store and
warehouse of the 1907 crop.
W.:. don't hesitate to say that
our,business for the past season
has given general satisfaction in
every particular to the farmers
storing tobaccu with us.
We teel that our long experi-
ence in the warehouse business
and our fair dealing with the
farrsers in the past is certainly
sufficient evidence to every far-
rne.r
.
 storing tobacco with us thae
they may feel assured of getting
fair treatment, and the hest re-
turns for their tobacco that can
us can call at any time at our of-
fice and we wi;l take pleasure in
giving them the grading on their
tobacco and make inquires about
sales, etc.
There is a very important part
for the farmers to do and that is
to assort their tobacco well, tie
in Arnall hands both leaf and lugs
and making two classes of lugs,
and deliver to your priznr in a
good. safe keeping order-this
will assure yea better results, maiiager. Mr. C. II. Moor,' will
You may El. ut l. tierprices 'continue to he our gE•iivrill
this season than you have real- keeper and accountant a-
in the past. ril-s) s :sem! sf the
I American in lt,..-.a..- one nioielio.:.. ile "But. my dear man. I can't see at..,.
4 rut it in his pocket and said he rel. s d,.tin there. •
would smoke it later. "I can' l'at you my barlow a::.'•
"I met Wail again that night a! the year wal,h ettnia -
""W'ell; I said. 'how' did you like my i-,rd,S art- down in that water7
-111 go you. Now what kind of tCafe Nazionale. in the Corso.
cigar?' -Tadpoles" Alway s heard city
- 'Oh, it was excellent. said he. 1 
folks war powerful green, stranger -
enjoyed it tinniensely. I had it t,„,iie,f And the old man pocketed 
the
watch chain a hide the city hoarder
wise r.
for nty dinner with S4111Ie corned
it is very important to get your body thought she would die. I 
be..t • •• rriut-ncii 5... tht• f4rtithotisc. sadder. bt:r
tobacco in good rerne which hcondition. 
went to eight different stores to
Draining the Everglades.
We have inquiry for November
. . tini a certain od A f ter many t•,ti's of "1,e"•-nori Dime Novel Day*.been reconmiendell to me and
delivery of tobacco suitable for i. failed to g t it, when one of the ''' an'''.11 a'"1"". 'le' ""''' "f From Beadle's days onward at,' '
Florida has at last commt ne, 4 ei,.. ,.. ,..
i -African trade: farmers having storekt epers insisted that I Iry u,r k ,,f irainir, , ' t.,,• ,..tat• tales have twen Am.
with a ste•rde dame. The linhting se- -Nope!" replied the old man witt..
(mires from three tit fiy.• minutes:. fejt 155 5.1king
These eizars, for all the trouble they "What. thert•- 4
take, are poor. I gave one to an "Po!'-e"
Home Made Hallo by Chamberlain's
hough Remedy.
A h(,n I two no mnths ago our
! 
1 sa
tied on her lungs and at last re
There is a disposition among 
•
y had measles set-
1111-
lted in a severe Week of broil-
some of the farmers to deliver chitis. %Ve lam) two docters but
their tobacco this winter, hence no relief was obtained. Every.
road which will also be part of
our storage warehouse. The
management of the Murrss As-
sociation Warelasise Co.. will
be under the personal s in.. : ision
of Mr. Z. C. Graham. the a rmer
• • - • • - . N:t -ti. s, seen. s atmosphere. a:' s'
such grade of tobacco wi.1 do , Chamberlain s __ ou_li hemedy. tract linown as Olt' KV.L71:1:171. S 1 .''' 11,1:171 1- 1r, reading them the American
' l' I. '
1 I did PO and our baby is alive and is i.. he done to- cutting. a s.1'. 5.' , !' 5 I„,, ', „.„,1 ,.. ,,,,,i ",1 
sang 
Thl, .,well to strip and deliser early.
that they may get the benefit oft wily
well todav.-tera. W. Si'', canals leading into rivers on 1 ...,, l',.. .,,,,.... o . . .
Spring., N C. chamber- gulf and Atlantie .-"41,.-s The .., ,.,- 
• ,.._ as. sac t,ttth who f,, .• I
IL 1 Hey and iv.tnhoe dull was int
early draleti. lain• Coutli IZemetiv always ri"n ti he drailwit comPri't s entertained by Ellis' nut
We, are now moving into our I cures ain.,:lri:aiieleabl,.atvetaalentsasfteutbo. .1,1.1;h10,
new quarters and our office will, take- • quently the sv..rk sr rrelatna' \s 
-iltek 
  • -
be in the Diuguid brick ware-lbietield. - et•IIII/At 41111111 y at 11 1! 17.7 .••th 7. ."1
house on the West side of rail- I,. hale :ss.%.•1 a 1 s many if yet,
7ea.!: ty.r r.iltivatt 
wet.. 1.1,asine li-
ly Ii, r • t • , 7 s .76 . v. 7 y day. and vhiet
the ',4711tine 
s '55 • not want to read :the
the. $4,11. !hi , t• ull: .•1 tt.ight like net 3rtimanyyou want your phsttos to flatter sass, as,
• timt t ,7 77-k turned hack to th.•
.11 the wotlii was youmr.
Death Re: tits Ocean Duel. rough ,teh enough to base
Wrinkles and freckles disap-
pear before Bras 's retouching
pencil like magic. See him if
elate your busines. Instruct
your prizers to deliver your to-
bacco when prized to Murray „r ussesrs iliss•r eiss. 'stoke
Association 1A'arehoupe Co., and ick Eunston wan Mi. 1 I•alta117,11,
held artillery. ('. A. l!clinett
!Handing,
The battalion consisted of the Sev,11-
114.40 h Prot ehatteenth 114.P.
IIIIII•M 1140441 511 "Jack411.5.1- 11101 ' 5 1*
1111. •41!...-21.55' 5.1 "f
the itse of The hattely Meet it
al e tiatisported in In'eln,f1S hilt
baIlIS 414 10111-4, the guns and rarriatics
being tilt Med Into four parts, niakin4
four packs for the satut• number of
This enables the hatteriek to tin
transported throttgh the most
regions acc,.ssible to troops and the
guns ean he brought into :tenon ITS
mountainous country tni the
Stives artny !hos, batterit'S Hr.' ei 7n1-
par;s1 Ve1y 1,111 they received
their I.:twist:1 in the Holmium, ami
titiro proved their pinetiial table in
many sairmisces upon the cotlas anti
torts of the Moros
It is surrrii,ing how rapidly th.
are unloaded. th,J. Notts .4 the
;Lau ftrown tot:ether and the t:ati
loaded, sighted and mly 0i he fir, d
At a feu the elghti...nth
the men ran the nodes hai•I.,
paces. unloaded and asseiii'd..i tl!
Ore Significance of Wife's Failure to
nun a:,.I tii, if t This w.is
Meet HJaband
U woild's record.
Tlo• work requires not owl- inteilt• .
we will guarantee to you satisfac-
tion in every partittular. When
you are in towns' we shall be
glad to have ̀ y.estai call at our of-
fice, or telephonel No. 1.10.
MURRAY .ASSOCIATION WARE-
HOUSE CO.-Z. C. GRAHAM, Gen.
Mgr. C. H. Mooiti.:, Treas.
  a.... - 
A tickling cough, from any
cause is quickly stt pped by Dr
hoop's Cough Cure. And it is
so thoroughly harmless and safe.
t hat Dr. Shoop tells mothers
everywhere to give it without
1 eiitation, even t very young
babes. The wholesome green
leaves and tender stems of a
iciig.iiealing mountainous shrub,
ftiiiiish the curnftive pr perties
to Dr. Shoots.la..Leygli Cure. It
c•lins the cough, aii1"--kals the
sore and setts!, iv.' bronchial
, membrances. No opium, no
chloroform, nothing harsh used
II, injure or suppress. Simply a
resinous plant extract, that helps
to heal aching lungs. Tile Span-
iards call this shrub which the
1. .1,1 W. is. Alin -4
'ougii Cure. •••
Always demand Dr. stiqop,i w.i.t- porn: .55 and iel " !' "r" '"! h"
loctor uses, "The Sacred Herb " to mit ,,,,,„,
ulil 
by 11 1).   !Lin n. ,,f 1! .t: is and 10 51.; 7s•!•, 1
t!'at 1... s..'•
al' r it It 1:11•.,4
The males, too. are familiar with
the drill and perform their part, in 
courat.".• to a.linit this truth, for it
their Tr:•7i7.1.1 ja7,7 7 LS, and h. ti
a very intel!:;:f elt mann r.
the load is lifted they inim. Iv
jump forwaiii, so the piece t an lie
placed directly on the.
The nun used In these liatt.•ries has
[horn ton tit Co.
A Great Opportunity.
To buy one of the best farms
in Calloway county low down if
taken within the next 30 days.
a range el front 1,70st to 4.‘oso fo••,. ft tied in Hy. winter in New 'fork. arFarm of 172 acres, known as the  , .,.• isss F;,..!..ling thr Fli. .... fires a large shell. it has a lower"Billie Irvan farm," 1 mile west nititizis veloci.v than the Fir -, r ' I at the s, ast.ore. The pretty wife
of Dexter. 1G0 acres in cultiva- pieer .S !II 4.•:11,.!....j7.7 11, „. ‘i,r,:,1:," 117.; ls 1111 7• gown, walking on th• ‘,- ilnee in timber. All what similar to the 'sci.ew.' gun of th., 11,,,aeh li.,siie Ia.r husband, tossed hertam.
fenced and-stmts.:es fenced, 50 acres' - -wt!ii, what if I don't come to
British army. 
ta ad :..,,1 sant:
grass. nice oraard. two story
an. ioliger. what does it signify ?'Corned Beef „old- 
rn. -t yini every night at the station*
brick residence of 10-cpoms. with Pon ,.lariaMt Torlonis. :4 the fa- -Ti,„ ht,,.i,aro stiiik.,1 „,:olir,
'good cellar, 2 tenant llnises, *1 mon, ducal Sir - Sy ,•5
orak, d A :Iran 4 .4; a t.'"" 1.."11wens of tine water, cistern-, and IC'''. •
tilrn•-r N., Y..•
one of the nicest ponds in the !sne- esissi {ant., t!, css.,
!county, well stosked with fish, se ,h. _,‘ The Rustic Won.
!good stables, crib, :1 good tobac- eminent. They ale a, 17 •717.: :VI I''15 5 5 Ttnn 4'11 man 14:144
I 
co barns and all necessary out as a ".1 "" t'lv- "r""1"4 3""u"
• •
Ibui/dings. If you want to buy s
;an ideal home at a great saeri- las ns..• si s ,„,s• Ist uu, 
flee and on easy terms you had (sass made ei•-:ar lamp the city makt.
better see me quick as this place
is sure to go at the price asked.
D. F. Psern Murray, Ky.
•
LOYALTY THPT IS RIA.,
is one or your own county men. twiTH THE JA1/4...KASS BATT ErY.
All business intrusted to us 1 rue Fr .entiscip Ors of the most
will have our careful and person- Men and Mules Required for Wcrk I!! 
ed of Earthly Th.n3s,
' _
at attention, and we will app 
the Mountains.
re- witta Is no rt. IOW/ IA In this +tart.'
than .55 11' r11,1111 1111 51i ! I Itte of the
--
1 1 tie of the most interesting or:I:nit-
rations w holt took putt In the man
euvera tit l'aitod Tacoma, Washington.
tout Hag things I {snow of I. the Ill
IsP Ii' III :4 real friend 1111 41114. VI b
ftlanil 111111011 - VIII. %II.. 1401
4 4Itit II: I Pi If re 'pect, 1114 t-It•ei.r.tit4
and fallen to thi letel the
Ail. le frivrolshlit. uhielt
sa,zilitlpist,a.)tbi,,,litlt,011‘4..,7 helm kwn'ie,wwilil I Inutati
who thits stood by a trit•tni w11,• bad
014 5(441W .1101 %NAP Iii think NIA di,
• let .4 lire that even his family hail
turned him out of doors. sat a writer
itt Silrecti.74 Magazine. When his fa.
ther and mother and wife and chit.
iiron bad forsaken his friend re
time sit1ed hie. from freeziart to death
sw,•ietysi I $o sittiert,ositit,Ift..,IIIIIIiit_tt tLflo:
friend would leave and hind
in bit.. sitititit fur hilt. to k."-j' iiilit fr itt
him limit the cold when every on..
else hail forsaken hint: and this great
ney and to his home. Can any
111,51 Aare the tulue of Nu.•117
detotion retie...met' the
fallen man and sent 111tIl 11.7ek 1.1
ii 
WHEN LOVE BEGINS TO COOL
a Sal 7.11.•
" kt,,! talking rather Radii' about it.
I once ic at,1 narrate a
•-rinversation bet wt.en a y,,,ing hu
basil and wife of iAing Branch.
The young couple had been ma
you. One door noitii of Ledger
office.
\ -
For Watkins stock ad poultry
Inni,• sec D. F. .1ohnssen. just
south of sunare near Vlaptht
It'
A Sprain orStrain
must hove immediae. ot[ention
Sloars Lirtirrkent
; s invaluable in an emergen,:v of this kind. (fiIt quickly relieves the soreness on contle5tion,
reduces the swelling and strengthens the /
weak muscles .
Because of its antiseptic and heal!
properties, 5loan's Liniment is the bes
remedy known for cuts.wounds,bruises
shrup, burns and scolds.
PRICE 251 501 & $1.00.
Dr. Earl S. Stean, Bormn !kias'L
The, r.seen• .oh
i•17 ! 7 l',111,
4:1 I 1.', • 1s .•• ••1 rtts , •••
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AND NONE FOUND, Plitt tst bvse
TIM OF SHORTHAND.
Desire Was As Ardent in the Days of
tee Romans as in Our Own Time
—Fortune Awaits the
Discoverer.
C
—
hoke, In joleleg the
'alike ef the issentairs tosti.M.4 of
1111.11 10 telllialt,
lion Minims,' to at 1 114.a 1( a 1ll ._11
leal111,1 I:c),1,11an alt,,filet grit
ilred of %tiling out a l'01111111•I 1' 104 10-
gbidilr. anti took to Fiitit.i 4 i ties; part
of it only. 'vas 011 the way ma only
to an alphabet. bet tewaiel the goal
rehaced by Sir Nnlward hitnee If. SiSin°
.s„a alto 1....-1.1 wi• hay.. all 1.4.. 1.n .
0:. 
-
1.  4.9r beet to filet ti royal :road to eg-
et.' -don. and h.tvo achieved the gram-
,.1,110111•• l'.:%. 1! Horbort Sp,,
Loor, whose
lihi er itiveuted a "1.11641 Sher thand,'
voie bitter' anti the desire to con-
quer time. anal lie tells us that an
examination et ids father a t• 01111 III'
hen in no doubt whatever that it was
the hest of all.
till' lataiity of ail s)eieule, le....o. as
is that what seems easy to the eye
of filial piety may be terribly cliff:vett
to the cold gaze of the stranger. (if
the innumerable systems of shorthand
that W.-'re In vogue a century ago how
many survive today? In spite of Pit-
man. fame and fortune still await the
man or %omen who can Invent a sys-
tem that will appeal to the reader as
effectively as to the original writer.
Perhaps if we were :o rediscover the
lost shorthand writing of the ancient
Romans we might feel ourselvea on
A the road toward a solution of the prob-
lem.
For the Romans were on affection-
ate terms with shorthand. Ind not
Barton:se, :peaking of Canes's. et-
Kee.; surprise that an emperar of so
many prortising parts should, never-
thole. be an nenoranius in short-
hand; and dial not Titus Vespastanua
pride himself on his facility in the use
• stenography both for teusineee and
I
a aseitioar.' So felei veae h.- . f the
esirt that ho dellChto,1 to gather his
1 amanuense os arund him In order that
11 they should tilt at:statist each other in
m! the emoir:1011c field. It may be that
but for the rediscovery of the art in
our own country toward the end tuf the
sixteenth century the rurtorts Pepys
would not have been moe ovd t write
hit. Mare. says the London Chronicle.
The bast ii.ipulse to tho r4•,11,-1,15,.1.• i
. and cultivatien et shorthand in Mod-
ern times Ma) proldudy 1.44 O:111•1•11 10
the desire, at the time of the Refer-
y!,./.. ses of ia•-....•rvieuu thu• .1.• •:-,..cut
..f 11..• i r. ad.. :- ,..uf th.• I:: a a .1 ': in. a
• Ts 553111 Ii,. Ill,,! r.l aS .1 IT 77 :i.• ..  7:1
'..r
4!... I I44 • :1•4 •• • .1-1 • •
.1101 7., .7
•• • 711
1/1 7..1 .I.- I !
.1 - .1 :1, •
rupt roa,11111:•• ol thr t•xt
KILLTAli COUCH
AN, CURE ME LUNGS
WIT" Dr 
gg 14• 
Rim,. e. 1 0
New Discovery
`1" cOUCHSOLDS I
OM ALL THROAT tea TROUBLE
GUARANTEED SATISFACTOIC,
MONFY REFUNDED.
Notice.
To my friends and customers I
have purchased , Mr. W. G. Loves
interest in :he photo business
and will con"--e file business at
the same stand. Thanking one
and all for past favoe-s. and hop-
ing te have a share ot your val.
patront.g•e in the future. I
am Sery respectfully. W. IL
BRAN.
nocklancf °peat kettle New Or-
leans mdaaals just received.
p.V. W. bicattikui.
.11
Sergeslierea11111
, CK
Jk 
k 111641.03dIrli•
jliNAND I
.1_1161APHERS
I e
abet..
"The Blood Is The Mb," , BASE:CALL
Beim, has never g,,fic the , MANY HAVE SOUGH'
of
it 
pie .tae. rit ..11 essia Hilt
has 111m, 144,4 4,41 it sottencLeit and
shall it a aleamos 4a4•r 1,roadomilif slat
1 44,444-111g hroailtit of 1•444411 14 414%
When the Mood " of impere It
Is het alone the tsely veloch senior
(tit.,,.., es The brain Is al•11
Chniti..1. 
d a
èni mind and judgene'llt are
, 1p ley an 4.5 94.4 d 111141110
tho . 44. . ectly traceil to the
Imp,. or tile Feel. icipor.1,44,11
csti
''''"'""=" •1.14.r•••••
pon ea. b14,14.11,•,• ruption• and
etlee vela. ees neve as
Veer •.r eet rheum. his.. and ether
le se :Moat:en- III ampere bliss,.
I. ii44 • •
In the curet of serefe mhe .w. !lines, en-
larged reasile ellen rattler tilisseer oki
1;011.2.. 111. "1 04.1,11 NI/411'111 I /1.4.110';•111 " ha'.
ths tito-4 tali Solon. cure-. In
t les u!:1 00-1, 1.3toi4 talcurs,
'rely te :•;rai seris
Pierre's Salve. shish Is"-
ee-es eesderfel lielenear peo ens, ne he
used an application to the son-,Ii eon-
nirietien ith then'.• -I:olden Medical
ltisetocr) -54 11 111004
tuitional treatment. If Soar insetting
eliin't happen to have 
e 
the
Salve- in .tock, you cal. easily proeurit
ti. I'".! fifty-four lents purtaire
ia•rr!- P !sees-. eel Main St.,
Buffale. N. Y., atone will come to you try
rrturi ;sot. Most daeiggists keep It as'
we:, a. the t In-covery."
* 0 'a•
You affent • aerept abs„medicine
of  n coniknoritl..r, as a sallatitute
for "Golden Dieeavery,sehich It
a tare leine air KNOWN cossiervirme,
having a complete of Ingredients in
plain English on Its bottle-wrapper. the
esees te,ing I 7.0 "it,..1 S. corr.et ender oath.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stoto.ach. liver sead hovels
I. in fact handle everythirneeded to construct any si:.building. Yard located ,
1 • ,f .J. D. 1;:iwiett'S fael :
P )̀,*
Pr
7'4f
k
ERNIE bt*-
i ng a bin of
!umber for
any charac-
ter of build
ing I invite
you to cal!
ot my yaei
and get rev
prices. ex•
amine the el-ass of inateri,
! se!l and satisfy yonrsei -
about the grades. I carry :1
a eweplete
P"ifttl '1,14 fl nf•
Li
ShinEles, Sash, Doors.
'1 D. W
il •AAIN
. 
OISS111 11 11 111
iDSliskeslentr. elsY rontem i•oraryopinion en the seliject may be garb-
ereil from the "Pleasant Dialogues
and Dremmass of Thomas Heywood
tesSr. who says that his play of
"Queen Elizabeth"
••Imt throng II.- &oats. the Netts and the
mare
S much so that con* by stenography
drew
A plot out It in print. r.ar," out word
true.-
lesiturit of 11‘.••• •
MAL GHON'S (7/1
PRACTICAL
BUSINESS 
ing Mother Earth about her.. lir. R.
rCofs F. Scharff of the Puti:in museum be-
ln-ves that the oldeet and most per-
manent forms of the earth's surface
can Ie• ,e,tait,.1 hy a study of the
di,7:. n • "! ; : 71! forms of
animal nos Ile titeis that animals
foand east of the Rockiee nyre cern-
peiatiten ..111,1low ta ilio at-,Irift
slots's until 110e1e7
identieal forms art. found in Eu-
rope—Austria particularly.
This heels to the belief that at scare
time this continent had been connect'
.1 with Europe by a strip of land and
t' It the tart of North America now
s• ! •Se I Ooky trountaine had been
• .17• ' I•
CO ther N.,rth 110.1 Sonth
It1.1- tun"11 Ill., mid-
is., ait ins telosly 1113-I. 111.11,5 1 t1011•
salads y. Sr.' hut :.,.‘'..";.te.13:y
ry recently.
The A of
it is it cousidered polite
ge  tne Earth.
to inquire tier closely Into the age of
a lady. the scientists will keep biota--
Try Mental Prism Habit.
As the gief eticam !eaves a warm.
soft climate in its wake as it flows
through the col r ws1crs the
(wenn on its wse Lem the gulf to the
north pole. so a happy, joy ore sera-
ehiny nature leaves a warm eell of
sunshine. wheeever It goes thioutzh the
cold, practiesi, selfish world.
Lydia Marla Child used to say: "!
thiak eheereilness In every possible
way. I hang nrleme In my window to
fill the rosin with rainbows." This Is
the richt kind of pi•ilosophy tte,
phIlos..ple• of good cheer. the greatest
104 :Lein.. for the nib u.1. the best ton Ii'
for the body, the greatest health food
1,01!'. Ii
Chronic Kickers.
toaina Non uon 1 bellete in a MI-
nos s. • s then —
s.. It enfne a men for
eve, y three c‘.. rt 141 Olt around
eroasise asset 1,-s much more Intent-
gentl, : 011:.0y we.ulth than the
average rich ma a does — Philadelphia
PAWL
A
Na111.1 ,1 ot, • •
ir..1; 1 • •
.41 ..•....4 I
ly to Ler 11.•.
it (hi i'. is Ii) •.
1.1a! ha 1011:, 1) " .• l•
4111.11 11li tea, iti ' AM.,. 'IL,.
iseplon enelook reyrea , that lir ili4
awl Americans 'Ansel p av eareisall sli
iiiii thing like eque1 I. rim.. rind notos:4
to the that Illo• smsrie.ta
C14001,1 1.111 14 Nola: sly en.
tu the Piliish at svery
print.
Enellsrimen take their plieteeree
rather sat fly, but the reeked( Is; wo
altogether astray ehen it arraigns the
An I rleata I,all game aki noisy. It gen-
erously admen that baseball le "a real-
ly ;.;a0:f..-•• 10 but tte nell-
er% .o.4. miaowed "to yell at tie- men
with the chili in ordur to rattle hines
the aspeetafore era' permitted te make
'a diabolical din" for the same res-
tate!: the it deviations. Instead of
being submitted to WithtlUt & maw ii a ll r,
as Enclistimen receive a .1..liv0ranea
from the lord high rhaneelier. are ap-
pealed from 'by • eircle of yelling,
mu. ius • le, kki
It must are eonfeseed that. there Is
much force In the arraignment. Nola;
has become an 'temperable Incident Taf
our national game and it may as wsll
be confessed that pubale interest In thr
Sport would lapse at one* if pewee-d-
ings were conducted in a perfectly
tranquil, self-composed and ladylike
meaner.
Seriously speaking, the outcry of our
British contemporary against mere
notate as a public grievance deserves
some attention Noble is eaelly mis-
interpreted as a sign of vigorous enter-
prise to a'.1 :Inca of haman activity.
There is a bwele of trade which nc
one would suppress. The loudest
sh miter Is not by any means the most
accomplished and effective orator
The hest work may be done without
great clamor and uproar. Noise it
commonly associated with the fakir
who ..•oVerS the pinchliesk quality el
his saree by str'lently procjaireing
their virtues. Mu. of the testae. of the
city street is etelrely unnecessary anal
could be suppressed withreat injury lc
any material interest.
A 1/01 !fly for the prevention of die
would fled a fertile tiebl for Its benefi-
cent enters Some years aeo the So-
ciety foe .se plevention et Licit y te
Animals in MUM, ii issmei an orfier
forbidding the superfl.awis Crao1:11,g ii
whips in order to save the nerves ol
herre-s. ii umsa.. y (I.-seri/ea *Surlier
eoneidersteer Happily the tenienee
civilization is loWar-1 the superre
son of siaperfluoire noise. In the busiest
sesseeee er ..1•“!..n0 .4*.' a w.wwfao neve_
mem, 111, V' le('n laid tie quiet 10 S0laf
• 1,0.11 • I. vilitura'.• nu.ise id trains
The -Ti:!s laetrile' is a las Vivre 4.)10'.
:i‘e aeen•-y ear the emir:teem of a tire
than the din of many le-Ils.
DIVING :OR MEMORIES.
Search far :::acts Treasure Ship
Lost Centuries Ago in tober-
mory Bay.
The -shot-shank red navy of Spain'
rendering up its spoil after Soe yr art
at the bottom of the sea. To put it
mere prosaically, says London Mack.
and White. those enterprising inveeti-
gators who are exploring Tobermore
bay. in the Isle of Mull, for the rem-
nants of the Armada treastue ship, losi
In the deep in laSe. are meeting wig
some suvress Sword blades. scab-
bards and human bones have been dis-
covered. and P. is sincerely hoped that
part of the Latisikssilett the vessel Is
said or have had on hoard will is
saved from the fishes. We are net Sc
anxious as to the dispoeal of the gold
hut the antiquities have a nationa
value. They should be placed in some
central museum to serve as a memoria
of the most notable naval victory .'ve't
achieved by the country—or. at :east
that which has most vividly strip e
the imagination of Englishmen. Wt
seem to he growing indifferent to an-
tiquities. p rhape bet-ause v.a• have se
many of them. The dispersion of the
N1 1-01 relies was a national dfsgrace
it will les a thousand pities .- Abe Ar-
mada relies -whatever they are or may
be—shteil.1 1.e dissipated, nerboti)
knnee where or placed in safe keep-
ing where nobeely can ever see them
or le- inspired by the lessons thee
merely P0- ti
Sazire Up a Stranger.
lie was a sperty-h•oking chap and he
was t1137•111Z a run through Kansas in his
ele fed touring' car Iteache e a small
110( 0. end seeing an milleor mopping his
I riot' end, r as friendly shade tree. he
1 r.00...ht Iris machine up to the curb. and
i say. officer, can yen tell a fellow
w here he can get a little gaeoline In this
tole n"."•
"tiasolane. III lb,- the officer.* ith
a snillo. W,11, that's a ilea one on nit.
But , ay. • ',mot 10.4", this is a .'Ti; 
towis all richs tool you eouldn't get .1
erink in it for love or ;policy; —
onha rs Statesntan.
Same with Any Other Puree.
A %riot' In Nolte, *11,1 Queracs af-
firms that the sores ' poi. goee the
eiteel- to the tAtililisr 4•141 song refers
to a puree main. of weasel ssie. eh.. h
opene.I and a losiel with a soap "1 he: s
Ii,,' way the money gsss pop 14,4. the
%tame.-
erast-aa Ills opportunitaea.
lOs
handles are very much darkened ta- g:g
discolored. Polish the blades wi"!, scs
witty powder, using a buffer wet with
ale, bol. This will not stain the ivory.
LITTLE THINGS THAT WILL
LIGHTZN LAUGH,
CHEN COMFORTS sic/ N 7,EASES
HUMORS N THE 1_11.000
Folding 'etfle One of tss Gres•sst
Ccon•-cniences—Hiah CnAir TriAt
Will De Much Appreceat,d
by Hard Worker.
A ki
Malt111
ehintld
nua•tcurs.' •..
••••,
111:1•10• a 4 (.0117 fe, 1:1',I••
uttrai•the, 4 ot be a
5.1•1 is hit- 44,-.4. r
hearth 115... :111 11'.
though !!:, :u .,! u'.••
and coste..1 ee: • 57: I
Iltioleutn. II .• tiso I.. a
in leaf. and OP si.,..15'.--rk sto.,
a hard 4-11...e.,1 Lel di, tie.
white ‘t e.-
have wide• L.. eta
A fold:tie
great cont .-di nee aele-4, tee ive•e. Is
turned Ileen, a t•Ode 1,4 fo• a • l•
turned 'I'a soar 1,4 rat, • si• ,
back, lens enieish ti wee..
two pessioes. The top malos• .•
Ironing table. Beneath the sect is a
box large enough to hold Ironing
1,11‘0.1 1.101,11•r.1 et e.
This table Is of pine wood, and
takes Frain roa,111v. and Is therefore
useful on the verands or in the liv-
ing-morn 41 a sitoid:, fernIshed house.
If the kiteheu Is large enough, have a
rocker lu it.
Another comfort in the kitchen Is a
high chair. It should be abont three
or four Inches higher than the or-
dinary chair. In it one can do all her
vegetable and fruit peeling, and some
of the Ironing. Thir !fort of a chair
will be greatly appreciated by many
a tired maid.
In cettletIon te the feenitere emeady
mentioned, the welbappoInted kitchen
should contain a cabinet. which Is
really a portable butler's pantry, and
for apaisments where the space is
limited it is most vairianne In tee
cabinet 13 room for all sorts of cook'
lag creckems various drawers for the
materials used for baking and for food
that is to be ceokee.
Very useful for the kitchen are the
brass or enameled candirsticKs.
are provided with large glass chim-
ney:! to keep the Same from IV •
lug.
Useful aleo Is a table or^
coverret with zinc, where hi
utensils may be plated w.
from the fire. It s's ‘•
ing to your ens•
easily kept el.—
witn soap and het water.
IA I! 1,. 1, ! Cof
FOR IVORY HANDLED KNIVES.
How Trey May Eie Ciedned
Being Harmed.
Ivory-ha'dlel knives rney he
ed Ir this way 7 coat the F.- -
wax or parafl5n, and irnmere,
dies in a solution of chlorids
and water, In the prop/oats
part of lime to four parts of ae
Leave the knives in lias letiL
day, then wash well with warm
and wipe firs. Remove the wax
none is la-T feetl) white and fret
stales
Another way is to dip the hs
In a saturated eoluttor of anon ;.:
water for from one to three ii 
thenwash and wipe dry. This
method is far preferable unless
Grained Wood-Work.
Grained anti varnished imitatiore '
hardwood are best cleaned by rubbing IQ
well with cloths wrung out in borax
sone-suds, never letting the water
touch them. Afterwards they should
be rubbed with a flannel barely wise
en,•:I with kerosene. If there is too
mu, h keroeene 1' e - • s sos
blur the colors •
a flannel.
*Beret:it
oil. Ta
mixed
and rob e
to bring bask 'he 1.,h,-h
Bont - c -
These niii
largo gc -
shells at
LIZ at.oat
the yolks and whites. tees ,rie
to green earillxiard four
on which print In yellow
appreeriete couplet. P.,
side shell silver and decirrate It with
sprass of fee-get-me-note The. inside e
may be tinted delicately with a coat'
in of pale blue paint. Just before
arranging the shells on the table fill
them with assorted candies.
— - —
To Wash Lace Ties.
:make a 'tette. of g..el and hot
wicer, then squeter, tee th- each
and through the 1.11tyr 44, icial times,
t31,1141 care not to %rho: ••
Hinse In mine when th.• Se,- al be-
COISIC quite crisp without issa n,,.; 1,10
stiff. If a cream shade is desired edit
cold tea to' the milk tili the proper
shade Is obtained.
Iron on the, wrong side 011 Y01111'
thick soft material.
0000006t40000000000614100090
• sag el ask Fib a
r'apet'1 rains,
• 
Paints,  Wall paper..
• Either are both, we handle as good
• grade as can be found in the county.
• Do you own buying. see our goods be-
fore spending your money with the in-.t
• dividual who has no better guarantee
To Dry Clean Fine White Lace. 0 chan broad. big-sounding- stnt(Nments.lay the lace out mete eter.la on 
clean white paper. Corer it with pew
det,.1 magnesia, then put arsaher i 0
per en the top. Leave it Inside lls •
. v.-else:int! leeses e f a ',got; !,r .gro, or three Sere pia
when It will look as fresh as when
owes !eerie sew.1
, i • ii A \ 
_ 
- ilk- F.N11*1 i
., 
v N .
t'o-anl dollars, you Soled repeat dot After being cleaned. if the lace al 411 .
h. a. usi her saecia a good .,.., ,ti •,t der ant is USe. keep It in blue eaper es 40, 4*.:
money les he haat/ t sun ceniit:"— this has & preservative Influence ove: 
••••••415044.46001640040.41 
INKIL its Whitenest.
WI., to- I : pee . , ced healthy , .ft, 'moo*
and free from blemishes, but when seine arid tumor takes root in the circu-
lation its presence us mind...Ai-4i by a skin eruption or diaeam. These
humors get into the blood, generally because of an inactive or sluggish
cotiilition of the members of tile body S hose duty it is to collect and carry
cif :he waate and refuse matter of tlie system This unhealthy matter is left
to sour awl ferment and 140,41 the circulatien becomes charged with the acid
f;oison. The begisis to threw oft the humors and acids through the
pores and glands of the skin rodui •i.„; Eczema, Acne, Tetter, l'soriaate,
Salt Riatu I and Ele in eruptions of vatic:1s kinds. Eczczna appears, usually
with a sItylit recIntes of the skin followed by pustules from vihich there
flows a sticky fluid that dries :mil fortas a crtr.d, and the iteii kig is !eternal.
It is g-nerally on the bark. breast. lire, arms iangi legs, though other parts
(the body may he affected. lit letter the akin dries, erai kit and bleeds;
the acid in the blood dries up the natar: ! oils of the skin, which are intended
bi keep it soft And pliant, causing a dr... feverieli contlitien and „et% itig it a
I hard, leathery appearance. Acne 111-1k':i its appearanee on the face in the
form of pimples aryl Intel heads, while
Peoriasis cornea In scaly patches on differ-
rt part3 of the tody ()ne of the woret
fetans of skin trouble is Salt Ithetim ;
its favorite point c.f att.. 'A is the scalp,
sometimes cAUSIng lialdnes.a. Poison Oak
and Ivy Are also disagreeable types of Ikea
diaeace. The humor producing the trouble
lies dormant in the blood through the
Wines.-- to break. out end torment tha
uf!,:ret with the return of Spring. The best
treatment all skin diseases is S. S. S.
rat. :Le -ezee...ant cen—ree •Ite
humors se that the sktn instead of being
itasted itiud dwcd, ;3 1+,1A-1161-1i:d by
• supply of fresh, lireatly blood. External
applications of salves, 'washes, lotions, etc..
while they 'soothe the itching ,cached by
akin affections, ran never cure the trouble
because they de not reach the blood. 3.5,8 goes down intc the circulation
arid forces out every particle of foreign matter and restores the blood to its
normal, pure condition, thereby permanently curing every foiriT, of tic=
affection. Bock on Skin Ihseaser and any medical advice deaf -ed sent f.r•S
to all who sett& S. S S. is for Dale at s' first rlass drug stores.
THE SWIFT SPEC frIC CO., ATLANTA. G.
leufforrod with r.c mesas for forty
ycara and could find nott,,ng to
cure :es sotil I .rtitd, C. P.. E. I
guffawed taws/oily with tile itch-
ing and burning; pustule would
form from which there flowed a
Sticky Auldi omits would coto• on
the akin and urban acraitchird off
tbeektu wa• le ft •• raw as a piece
of beer I suffered agony In the
1,,ng tears I was arnictoba, but
when 1 usscl a. te S. I found • per-
fect eure. There has never been
any return of the trouble.
O. it. rvkara.
/bob.
Se
PURELY VEGETABE
DE. WM!. MASON, SE. pit • IIRTON G. RVAllf.,
MASON & EVANS,
PH I'SiclANS AND ;:tTlitiEONS.
Surgical Work, including Diseases of Eye, liar, Nose and Throat
a Specialty.
7 to 10 a. m. 
Office, 59.
.
Office Hour.: 1 to 8 p. in. Phonee: )
Residencellit. 17.,.) 9 1•. m.
•••••••0004,040490000•0000000
• •
"rxillri (iirad..:t1 Setitapl, kerituck.c.
• Lars. . e lega t nue building r. cently eempleted. N. % furei- •
ri• an,i equipments,. A sehmil that give,. tine mental a• • 
A1 trebling.  Hiela School .'our-o- very enoiprelietooVe 0. $1111
1 7.• 1•4 and in book-kg-clinks. A borlsliSi i-
.•nt uhivr tIe direct ion .4.41.- who has bed long elle- .210
seful xperienee in larg.• tribools atad eolleges; tbre-
pabk reset-frosts, specialists in'ttif branches they teach.
iew Work' reacners, ee•rtiticato4 Stostiay ttoe. ;•
gip utin
ut, list. mentlis. Large lIOn-h esiihaia,t patronage of wel. Alk
Wir
pupile Last year laere pop:kite, oi:osia a,- eceild fill Aik
were offered 14. our pupils. N'aluable inednis and ; rime, te be a- IIF
warded in different departments at efeee of preeeiat year. Ea. •
pellets model-tie '• -• • - I ,•
•
•
•
• Thurniatn, Prim:4m%
ofitiorpikzeilawtotimmogivapatimielremplpe
SMITH T E COCHRAN
SMITH 64 COCHRAN,
PRIZERS FOR THE ASSOCIATION.
\\ •:at' renttil tilt' large tk•i•aci.:•J factory of IL DOWT:e-
and are prepared to prize your tobacco to the very best
co advantage. Both members of the firm have had severa
ac, years experience in handling tobacco, and are sure we can
40 prize your tobacco as well as any one. We will have with
..2s experienced emen 1 to class and pack, and will look af-
ter your interests from the time your tobacco is receiveti
c. until it is sold and you get your motley. Your tobacco
co be bulked in bins and taken care of and worked accord - .-
6 to turn. If delivered early it will be prized early, i•
to see us when in town. Thanking you in advance for ;,
liare of your business, we remain.
Vet- - • ••
SMITH & COCHRAN.
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0
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Cottage 4;rove. Tenn.
sly Leog-.31.
Nr i i nrkrwrINIn
_ I jel U 'I Zep 'trite and Mrs. Nellie Wil.
hams were married last week.
PE=RtierNA IS EFF'IC1EN7'' Charlie Brown and Vera Foley. f,';of Ralston, were married last &_v sas.21. ja5actL),,,.
week. on-se, . ' . ' • • hi ' .:2_'-i2525‘25aC252.51.19175-3...E
IN IZILILVINCI ALL CATAIRHAL DISEASES•
1,0-ss
-:;•;:t"ss• • tes
An' N. .t 'ff4AA
' " ,•
'
•
LI
Old Santa has left the
biggest line of' Christ-
mas Goods ever shown
in Murray at Thorn-
ton Ar. Co's They are
now on display, and
:represent everything
' suitable for presqnts.
The pgblic ys invited
to call aadtinspect the
goods. This store will
be headquarters for
Christmas goods in all
• -• tAIVUJOnta POiAllUa tn. LIJUGLILCO Sister,. GI the (irxxlat the close of the Grindstone the iietits tin s this part of the continent.
Birdie Pelle led Minnie Webb
were ma reed a few days ago.
Joe Pickard, the Ii year old
son of John Pickard, died of
fever.
Mrs. Belle Jenkins, of Pal-
mersville. died of blood poison.
Mrs. Alice s;tunnwrie wife of
I Marion Summers, of Jones Mill,
died of imeumenia last week.
tVill Rainey has gone to Nash-
with iiis sTy' for treatnieet.
Ile suirered a stroke of paralysis
a month ago.
Davey Walker and Tom Cole-
man have their new houses com-
pleted.
; Will Cunningham and family
have returned from TPYRR to
make Tennessee their home.
Mrs. Bettie Burton left a few
days ago for New Mexico to
make it her home.
James and Elija Killebrew, of
Fulton, Ky., was in our neigh-
, borhood a few days ago.
Mrs. Antler Blakemore visited
Mrs. Dola Killebrew Sunday.
John Blake our hustleing to-
bacco buyer received several
se-essesesss... le •sisrens 0' THE C...1-00 SHEPHERD. 1.40N fRIAL
illhsl'iLtLs ALL OEN THE CONTINENT VIM) PE-KC-NA V !TABLE IN TREATING ALL( ATARRHAL DISEARL•%
ATA It ft H of the respiratory organs
-ommon ailment sn Canada fur
at least two-thirds of the year.
This condition is no doubt caused hy
school December 20.
Mr. Tom Hendon and Miss An-
nie Hamlin surprised their many
friends by driving to Tenn.,
where they were met by Bro.
Robt. Hart, who pronounced the
words that made them man and
wife.
A party was given Thanks-
giving by Misses cary and Sallie
Ratteree. All had a good time. I
Miss Mary Saunders visited'
Miss Mary NVilliarris &relay.
Jeff Saunders etartesi P.es,
well ) N. M . , and got as far as
Oklohoma City, where a Mr. ,
Vinson. who went with him, be-
11 t
I
O. J. J i.NNINO14, Edger Arid Ihr ".
---------
Itiputy.t ttl• VO.l.latip at Man Ky for '
tratr•Ilt..101, tut, marl. as •••.u...1 class
natter.
New Contord.
Abe, son of IZobei: Parker,
very low.
Ihetene Parham, from El Paso,
Tex.. Its come in to stay sixty i
days with his psrents.
Dr. Macs Winchester, of Jop-
lin, Mo., is visiting his mother
this week. Mack has been away
triite awhile.
V. i:lie NIcCuiston has just come
in from islacktower. N. M.,
where he has been with his
niece, Mrs. Flournoy Knight, for
sixty days for the benefit of his
health, which is very much im-
•
Monde McCuiston has also re-
turned from a prospecting trip
to Roswell and other points in
the west.
A nice entertainmeet was giv-
en Thursday by the Concord
rehoo!, Miss Frocie Outland
teacher.
We are looking forward to the
entertainment promised by Miss
Sallie Winchester an, her pupils
and the big things, the
low price and the nice
goods. Come and see
g I SIM le s
' atisolut•• neeessitv.have Deck with us again. het in the great hospitals, where it wasthem.
H D. Thornton & Go,
B. Lyon Camp.
There will be a meeting of H.
B. Lyon camp. U. C. V., in Mur-
Saturday Dec. 7th for the trans.
action of important business.
Therefore, when Peruna was discor- !
'.. , . erect by ( anstlian people to be a reliable ' the svstern it ta-cumea an ot•tlaste die-Deck Belle.our bl k tl-
ease toe-radii-ate,going to move back on this side remedy f-4 the,t, catarrhal di.ea.es, .t .
i A sy.temte revietty—one that reach.-*
of the river. We are glad to at ones berates a popular medicine, not every internal •s- gan of the body—is anan 1 fonl am, n individuals n -
•
PRONINEN I IOSPI FALS SAN'
'
Pe
Montreal. Vov. 7, 1903. ' etrus-rienetng nitich fatigue Nn iv I v'.We found Peruna a relief In several 
11 k a mile easily.leases.we can ea., R good tonic and 
we '•Tiar4,UAti these three el!~ we desirqto make known to' the public the -t-are very fhao. '.,0
 Shepherd,
week. I when cafarrl: • • • :. - spon
Ju -1^ sueh a rerneilv.if;.Floyd Stephenson has lumber 'tee; as a preventative and relief in 4, 
;0(on the ground to build some nice
houses.
Come on correspondence and
help make the news while the
Editor sings to his boy.
LIMBER JIM.
tayorize Tonic is whiles Cream
Vermiiuge, the eere fsr wsriee
and all children ii diseases. 1; "i """-b". t--r nuir.' • r • • er
It,: toes kills tilts'. worms, but A uTehuest.S.,tv.reirsmol the Good Shepherd• ' young girl. Li years plil. had an 
1
,,oriontecni. )  4. ewe. 17 n a Portie otrernel ti matss and rl.rne incame insane. Jcir brought the and early to rise, mar.es one , Peruna caused to th-sappeer
will leave Tuesday for the west eioly
.if you take Litirleeie estere
Censtieatien, Dyspepsia and all
retirinz. A pssit1ve cure for lea ees ene so,- a healthy condi• ssstes• s.oi  remedy eses.
III
titan Joe 1) ief, Sunnite 'Fenn.; ,„ •
acti,n tj.,e ofiild is mild and this in. :i•uti'm 11;., .1. • •••.! Tr. l'eruna :et — "3' 3
A f! • f the re ff. .lt 
which tl.ey bued'their nests. Its!He hea.tey, 'happy and wee. set,e...young man bash to Murray.
e r a:Carlos. Mrs S—, says thsi ga e coo of his chi:-
.eun. Arcii white, t -ream Vermifage
the Joetor tireught it hadr.ys nesp a sappy of your Her.
Liss, ssi,s ana fr•-• the first dose the
Tbat't It !! Si loll 1.1111 ail liver 
Dal 
'Ar
reeed gives. .'1.i•t1 passed 73 worms. Sold by
S•ubh!etieli aad II. It.;! Haney Hall and Miss Bea:rise : There will be a regular .4
1•5 C i•,f
helency of your rern,dy."
Hoopital St. John, of St. John..
Province of ef
A later letter receives] from the same
ii -ails as follow.:
v'Three meek. ago I wrote to tell
lou how satisfactory • e found
Peruna. fte recommend lt highly for
colds. coughs. catarrh and neuralgia.
"1 lia%.• i t fhuntirt & of eases. I healing and .trengt%!itu• the„Inueou. 
ii •• • l• •A I II
i the t—t re,.tilts, taken as directed, ha :fThese institutions do nIt hesitate to menihranes. and thus It ing-s.(ature an 
a teasissmful every half hour."give their endorsement of the remedy opportunity to perform h•t• part of the .
Nine. Etta Booker. Inindurn, Sask.,which has ts-en RO helpful in the treat- :,,torstive proe.--. .... %V T..1.strada writes:nieut of their poor and sick I la f tt I - X - t 1 1 tAmonu the., ill.4titUtIl/tIA l3 that ..1 f..uml Peruna of t:altle totreat,
the Si-i.-.. .4 4 .••••I Shepherd, who feave oi.stinateeases of Patarrh Is the I sital
I!. toll -vii:..,z ern: -rsenivut: St..1-dm. te ho write, a. follow.: ., 1
The Peruna Company, 'We ace halt% to tell sou that volr
Columbus. Ob/o, rerume ha- ..:iverte tit satisfael ion. Three
//gab,: ti.rd Pertins /sr the past fen i.aelesit.• I, .v.- tried It ttr, !4••• s..a/s: ...1,I
it- man% esetot.. a I .• 1 Mkt.
hoping to get there this time.
Rev. R. H. Pigue preached at
Sulphur springs the first Sunday
for the first time in a nurnner of
years.
• 'O.
Early To Bed.
bp:' that words can't express my v„ p•J
Couch ycurself into a fit of preeiatieu. Sold hs- Dale fle
. .months, for our ski, and poor. • care Renotilloiliui..atnieteel %sib catarrh. :ha -spy sa,-. that It has 'hen us greet 4„, .
••1 ,tiff. red • eatarrh until
I wrote to In% Hartman, mid after tak-
ing treatment as he advi,..-41. I tan say
I am now eured of this rtn•t trvrn
f-,r Inch I am truly thank-
ful. I th IN 1 lie Ito,. filet:1,111.4
ter caverrh. I n• Ner felt hetter in my
I. .! • .4! • . - • :,••
p. oin 1.1 ly reit, v^lt
Ask Your Drifp,xist for Free Ain-mime for 1908.
•
!Clanton. tyro of the popular ing of Nlurray Canip No. :s0 W
1110
The County Board ssf Health young society folks of Hasel. 
see them befo0. IV., Tiers:lay night for the sae••::11S1OF aisl then wonder why 'Stubb:etield and II. I). Thornton ;
you dsn't at well. If you will!
only In, a bottle of Ballard's:
Hershel!. d Syrep your cough;
will le a of :he past. It
is p ,e.Ye cure fir Youshs, In-
Ifuenza, Bronchitis and all l'u'•
inowtry diseases. One battle
wr.ticonvinc'... you—at your drug-
$1 00 Sold 1)y
Dale tk StnIshletield and IL D.
Thorut, n Co.
See W. G. LoVT for all kind of
Kedede supplies. Itake your own
pictures at home.
& Co.
•-•••  
Dr,. Hid Dentist
Dr. Hill, of Paducah, will be
in Murray Monday. December
!ith. for one day enly. tVill be
at the hotel.
—••••••
W. G. U.N11 handles kaiaks.
Prices ed to flo. Nothing would
mass. a more acceptable Xmas
present.
Panacea for blues—The Ledger.
••••  .0.
. . pure(); . cn e t' ta..ieg o itnrs for.
.
Agreeabl) Surprked.i wants to put taste of pr. Knopp's were united in marriage last
prize essays on s'Ihsteirculosis as 'Sunday afternoon by Rev. the ensuing year. The meet-1 Many sielerert from rhnurna-as a disease of th# masses and !Brown at the —Old Chestrut in = will be held in the hall 020Yer I theu liavts beep a,,reeably cur-
'bat ii''. IQ the hands - Tree'. Orl the state line. The Adams' barber shop. which has prised at 4.he prompt relief at.
of 
to Coll-
every school teieher in the l occasion was largely attended
is 
beingcamp. 
pin. ,lain e l'a:n ' Halm It mikesal p nd rest pos,sible for Wile
been rented by the lodge for I fmlr'l by a4daYing Chamber-
county. If any teacher has not ' and the young t•ouple were tshprienedsi-dearshanpde
yet received one please call on ! the recipients of the happy con- !I:Dale & stubbleliehi.All members are urged to attend -1 ,Dr. W. H. Graves. secretary of ,gratilitliuns of many admiring
this meeting. tsee Bray kr e" kinds of pho-
__
the board, and get one.--CouNTY ' friends.
Millinery Co.
ey if you will
•ou buy your
tos from the "cleanest to theBoss's OF 11/ALTII. — Bet'&cerycny home lend Hunter Furchess and family. j-oest. in fact everything in the
of Paducah, visited relatives in ehoto line. Enlarged picturesFor Watkins fine toilet artisles Hazel, or in Haztt one fsil
;he county the past week. , and pietere frame: at extremelycall en B. F. Johnson, south of !Finder please ret&en to L. C. !low prices. Next door to Led-square near Baptist church. 1West and recei've reivard. 'et. Tun 1-nnuen S1.00 a year. iger office.
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Ja . Bank" hna moved we, !Is
l. Dewee residence on
Curd !oral.
Z. l' Conner left Tuesday
on a nit) i,outh after spen(Fig
week m WI his f. mily.
Yuu can S p At COLIVI1 right
now if yoti t Cherry-Tolu.
f'; NEM DRIT • TORE._ _
You w I en oy looking nt
Churchill's splay of fine pic
tures. Bis le now en
Mrs. Jessie Colemee. or
ease ',vet the goest of relatives
Lereduring the pant we;
Perry Meloan, of the Paducah
Sun, spent Sunday with his
mother, Mrs. Jane Meloan.
Dr. W. A. Winchester, of
Joplin, Mo., visited home folks
on the east side of the county
* the 
past week.
Will Barnett and family. oil
Owensboro, Ky.. were the guestsi
of his parents, N. B. Barnett and
wife, the past week.
Regular meeting of Murray
Chapter No. 92, Royal Arch
bikl sons, Friday night. All
members are urged to attend.t
1-;
-4(
George Washington, the
"American Gentleman," was an
interesting visitor in Murray
last Wednesday and Thursday.
The season's first snow fell A representative of the Harnil-
Tuesday night, covering the ton Brown Shoe Co., St. Louis,
ground with a mantle of the was here in the interest of his
beautiful taa depth of about one company and in the dress of the
inch.
STRAYED.-- A brown and white
spotted hound dog; had on cellar
and city lice tag No 338. i
Answers to narnleof "Rowdy." f
4 4. Bring him to this offteet
7 -
Just write a lettrr and enclose
a dollar bill anA mention our
names, when u want $2.70
worth of Sanitoi ilet prepara-
tions. -DeLE & STI. MIA:FIELD. I
Roy Waller, propietor of the
Palace puol room, returned Sun-
day night from Morganfield
r / e. hese. he spent The.nksgiviess.:•
va
II et
4 *
the Jas Banks' residence on
attend a meeting of the execu- N. orth turd street, recently pur- The congregation of the Pres-
betetian Church are to issue
bonds amounting to $40,00
Already more than $15.000 has
been subscribed for the placing
at this time the price will be tie- of these bonds, the object beine
cd on all tobacco to be sold for sale all over the ..); ety from to build a modern house of wor-
through the associatioa. Mr. $10 to $100 per acre. hill
"
Swann expects to return home' iand •Zt, to $5 per To. sTruckI
the last of the week. ! farms ih small tracks yifthin one
tive committeee of the associa-
tion. This meeting of the com-
mittee is eagerly awaited by all -
members of the organization, as
chased by him.
Mrs Waller returned with   ter a shot t illness with la grippe. into Calloway
the very latestThe eleven year old daghter He was one of the best known
beauties. He 4-
of Albert Pa:-ker. of the west farmer.; of that viciiiity. having
if you are goltr, t
side of the county. dkd Tuc..;day lived ill Mirslla.i co.inty ikbyat
of last eel: and wns buried all his life. --
%i e. at 57 --Itith Pleasant! toci tT:e Ryan residence and will
';rove. ;nye years of age and is survived occupy same within a short time.;
by hi Lc-) cb-liren NI • 
It noW certain • •` •"- • 
hand Kenneth Edwards Iw is now
Ely and Mr. ()car Caetieberry. in the place. will move to thethat T. B. Me :regor w ill get the his brother is hey. N. S. Castle- home recently vacated by E. P.
ney General. He made a re-
appoitelment a As.istant Attor- bei.y, the Lnpt,st divine of lien- Crowe, on North Curd strset.
markable race for the Legisla- • 
ton.
The remains ere bun ied at Gus Nix has moved to town w 
tore in this district and is enti- and is occupying the J. M. Colethe Benton cemetery, that city
tied to recogisition by his plies-. having been his former home. residence on Institute street.
—Benton Tribune.
(;et thii news: toe the Ledger.
Mrs. T. B. Mefireiror, of Ben-
ton, was the guest of S. Iliggine
and wile the past week.
Mrs. Boon Reed, of Benton.
was the guest of' her parents.
Dr. Graves and wife, the past
wook.
E. Overby will leave Callo-
way and move to Graves county
near Sedalia, where he has pur-
chased a fat m.
Mrs. L. C. Humphreys, of
Park, was the guest of her par-
ents, !tan Owings and wife, dur-
ing the past week.
Mira. J. ;1. Coleman iited hi
sister, Ors. Fannie Stanfield. of
Mayfield, the past week return-
ing home Sundae.
Miss Rowena Williams spent
the latter part of the past week is
with relatives here. She is 00
I Ateaching at La Ceatto, Ky.
Rev. j. C. Rudd, pastor of the
Methodist churches on the New
Providence circuit, has moved to to
Niurray and is occupying the
Mrs. Elliott residence on West
Price street.
Mrs. N. A. Graham returned A
to Murray Sunday. She was ac-
companied to Paducah by D. C.
Haynes and wife, whom she has
been visiting for the past two
weeks.—Mayfield Messenger.
colonial gentleman attracted!
considerable attention on the
streets. The Ledger was fortu-
nate enoughto secure a picture
of the representative and it is
published herewith. This splen-
did line of shoes is handled by
the popular firm of J. L. Martin
& Co., and is one of the best
selling line of meritorious goods
on the market.
Itcv. Castleherry's Brother.
At noon last Saturday Mr. R.
W. Castleberry died at his home
in Sharpe. Marshar. county, af-
!Mr. Nix has been selected as
Mrs. McKeel. the widow of
To Succeed !cewell. 'chief of police for the ensuing!
- - two years and will enter uponRey. McKeel a Baptist preachee Bishop Hendrix has appointed
died last Sunday at the family-- the discharge of the duties of thethe Rev. W. G. Hefiey as presid- othce January 1st.residence near Linn Grove and ing elder on the Brownsville dis-,
was buried Sunday at Antioch. ! W. J. Hills. who succeeds W.' trict %ice Rey T J Newell, de-
She was about 60 years of agf_• ceased. P v. H. G. Henderson a E. King as local agent for the
and one of the county's highly Batesville. Ark., will succeed the N. C. & St. L. railway company.
respected aged women. Si Rev. Hetley as the pPstor of the has moved to Murray and is oc-
Was Mrs. Bob Tinslev's mother. First Methodist church of cupaing the King residence on
Frank Pool and family retina- Orownsx ille. Depot street. Mr. King 
an.!
el last Friday night from Bee- ,
&AP— -
Confederate Soldiers.
vilie. Texas, where they have, 
! home in Paris.
been living the past three months; All Confederate Vetere res de-1 Wiley L tterback has moved ie-
on account ef Mrs. Poo:'s health.'serving the Iron Cross of Honor, ', to the A. I. Hay residence, re-
She was not much improved by 'possible please secure applications from , cently purchased by him, se,
the trip. Frank will -' • W. O. Wear or J. N. Williams North Curd street. Mrs. Ha%
engage in the harness business • and men these over to Mrs. Obe and daughter. Rubie. will leas 0
here. __- , Schroeder before the 15 of De- , for Texas within a few days t
J. B. Swann, county chairman' cember.-U. D. C. ' spend the winter. Mr. Hay enSi
wife have moved their nes.
son, Cecil, will board during theirof the tobacco association. left Sandy Hopkins has moved to absence.Monday afternoon for Guthrie to
Infeamation was received by!
relatives here last Friday an-
nouncing the sad death of Mies,
Lenora Mod. of Memphis. Tenn..
• the talented young daughter of
Rev. IL V. Hood and wife. The
e
body was buried in t's,
1
mile of !Run. To lots and
houses for`aale. ii you want to
ange look for
e up the steps
Drug Store,
uy,
the sign and
at rear of, torn
een 13 st OM, e ills that ilesh i h
s .t s'a V 1Villiams /Nay• era a.esiee t. a
writes:
Ju(lge Cook 1 wife and
daughters, Misses Ilattie aed
Maude, attended the funeral of
R. K. Ward in Hopkinsville last
Friday. Mrs. Cook remain
in Hopkinsville e time.
J. D. Graham and Mattie
Daily, Millard Graham and Ber-
tha Downs, all well known and
popular young folks of the north I
side of the county, were united
in matriage last Thursday by
Rev. J. Mc. Pool.
J. W. Denham, tlie buggy man
of Hazel, ha s jusy received the
finest ear ef"uggrz el pulled
ohnty. They are
vies out and are
s te See yf,Il
uy one.
Rev. E. Bi Bour
ship in Mayfield.
What's
d has ren-
:11 :11 :'"fa .-4, „--"e .74e s""ts • I • 3 r i—"tx
PIET 'NIT"(
,,;.01 611 Critter.
"When you get an
Oppoitun ity to
l)IIV MEN'S and
;
BOY'S 11,1.11111g
and Shoes such as
we oWer at priees eJ
DOnt Let It HP MN Y01111 Fingers.
'Cause You Can't Find Such Goods Else-
p4hcre at these Prices.
ei/ a :•,'ites" '
jeti CIS.
ar lag Clrb(:)11tP-' "
3.
See my fine bigtone Berkshire
before breedint-NA. J. G.WELLS. -It
-
Tile 1).•.it r.-14.1e/I:oand open New millinery re.ytd Jersey Year-
kettle New Oiins molasses at The beet tneels ler the least ling, left in theneprine. Notify
meney.--(10.1.is Wftesossox Mn.- J. J. Tnoserest'soNeMurray, Ky.,W. W. 'AlecEltit 's.
LINERi Co.' Rid. 1.
, If you want tke best hay press
get the 0. K. ksade by Scott I lay
Press Co. -A. Wellies toe & SON,
Agent. 
Neep your eye on Bray's pho-
tos he is turning out some fine,
work in fact it is equal to work
you get in cities and pay doudle
the price, be sure and see him
when you wattt the best. Lovez
old stand next door to Ledger
°nice.
worth doing is worth doing well. as,
If you wish to he cure.hof ‘11,
matiern use tallard's lnew Lini-
ment and e n will be "well!
cured." A °Fitts'e cure for
Sprains, Neur I a, Bruises,
Contracted Mu es and all the
r t. io a,,It. 
xa. 
•
dr+
Linimete dp
county and has msny 
it gay
and frien Oils who extend wl
'deepest sympathy in his sad
ESTAUE *.t hare Used Snow1Zer ilooki 1:7. .4 ...e.. • tL I for steamed ankle an.
the tept of satisfactio . I al. ways keep it in the house-. W
Sold by Dale st tubbletield sod i•1. 1. 0. WOODRUFF. II. D. Thes.rnten Cc.loss. sir srs
Spool ‘'optton at
Grahams at 5c
per spool:
See us for anything in the way
of belting fo iils or threshers.
Call us over é1ter phone. A.
B. BEALE & SON.
A fee- doses of Pine Tar Bran-
dy will check that early cold.
Guaranteed. Price 25c.—H. D.
THORNTON.
STRAYED. —Large. bkick jen-
net. Notifse-J. Y. MILLS, Mur-
ray.
Scott Hay. P
best Hay Pr.
you about
SON.A
Co., make the
made we will tell
A. B. BEALE &
How-s This.
We oiler Oue lItutdred Dol'ar. Reward for
any ewe adCatarrh that eanhot tv cured beHeir. Catarrh Cure
',J. CIII14RY & Co Props Toledo. 0
we the aliderstamed. bsretnowu F Che-
ney for tt, ,ast u Tears. sad believe bim per-
reetly honorable ;a all beats...sr tranaseona
arid hnauctolly able toirarry out ay ottlga.
boo, made hy the•*.fortsWICPT & Tar Ai. 11 hdkewale Drarelst. Toledo 0.
WALD' Fa ti ki,7!1•/. k 30•1TIN   Draa-
rim, Toledo. 0
diieetly upon the blood and mucous my-faces
Hairs CstaTr's Cure is Mien internally, wc-V.1
the errtem Price TSr per bottle Sod by a..
9rusariet. Testimonials. free
Umils Familr 1314 •re the beet.
firvit IBC:y9C/400.01 )00106file-02060110;30462*.ififieetkeeee
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.411:110214:120St 
T1,111!I- n
In millinerv voods in the town is the stock at
Nrit ,  MILLINERY Go,.
pliice of business. They have the biggest divlav
of tine millinery ever shown in the town. Hats at
all prices, from the cheapust to the best You can
buy a hat from us at any oh l price. A big lot of
carried hats that you can buy at first cost. A
big line of ready to wear hats HOW 'on sale, fresh
from the market. Don't forget 'hi:4mM display
of line millinery at Muri ay Millinery Co. in fact
we are in shape to give pou anything inNheadgear.
Don't forgot our line of $1 hats. Over '2ttlf to se-
lect from; your choice for $1.
Urra.). Millint't Co.
az1 a. lb A Ala aii da 41/ 411;111 Si alk 1111 AI iso Ali di wa ap. aft a. wa dna alb
Allt TY. 11, 4111, IIP 1111 III WAIF WNW
•••, a. • A. • • •-•
,Gs
t MR. BRIt;
&MAN WHO PRIDED HIMSELF ON
HIS TACT.
*la Explaln• a Little Detail of Susi.
neva to Mr.. Boggs in Conroe.-
tion With tei S.,,poing of
▪ Clseck.
,.n r Lt., I .1'110 11 .1110 ‘011.1I
6 6. Is rit. ,1 'Os 11.• N,Itr tr) r • it
1 I. , ,,1
• a . re all, • I •' i ,;14•1
1,1 1,-4
-a .4/ t a.._ lets taw
Ate It. 111.111 5, I: 100 of bitted
s le • .a...• •
• a aa, tie era, %tee 4, the mat
• 014, 1,5141,1.110, 3,451 W116.3 into
Da N
111_ tir s11,111; ;" tratlatti Mrs le iegst,
114 lee lin stud with c:iset illt1W11
,slitirriy.
-Alta, the beetit eau' lade
tan 4..411.-•••• about the eyes. she lista
'Leen weepina Eitel hilA maw,
'thine troubling liar,' eoltioquiakal
Beiges in it humorous way he had of
baricoluing the famous detective 01
et re Briggs; pouted, hiasittelne be
"wean teara and a smile. At this op
portant, her hasband 1111,44-1,
went arai.n.l ffie table and put an
arm about her shenblers.
New, tell net st! shout It, little
Women: he maid. You see, It does
Xito eor.e denying that moment's.; is
!zuublingyo.i. My tame:1401y analytic
and in:respectively dledut ter.. tuiud
Rens me otherwise"
After a moms la Mrs. WICKS Spfike
never give another rent lit that
!baleful Fresh Air fame never." alit'
*aid, and held a bauilkelehief oer
eiete
"-What have they dent, to hurt you?"
104.11iiired,
Airs Briggs arose. went In the sice•-
timid and took out a paper. Potteirig
Ito a par.graph she bade her busbant
:read. It was under the list of fresh
-air fund subscriptions aud read as fob
3owa:
"One check was reciived signed 'A
Vrietal • This, of couree, cannot to
watmed, four ounces oiled
ittiags read the itani and looked at Luttcr' three tat)tesiaaellfuls of yeast,
.hia wire. and Olio eggs; heat all well together
-But-I dealt sea-daes this make with a fo k: make a well In the con-
, ter of the flour, pour in the mixture:Von feel haela* he aelao-e.
flieitnnitliss:tatnhd,.riinmiat warm
the epeglacaeniftmir il2k0.
bad been reading • atano the pour Ir,oh and knead into a dough. Tear off
"that Jive In these hi; tenement% ...a 
pieees. knead into rounds. then rid]
be feast nee and have !own pinch"eat fiat about one Inch thee,: put on
Little fives. and tots of them die every 4re'isedtins.set them 
the side of
sisseitant, end they Keep one ot mem 1.4 th-m Tn!ri-
la the country, where they can drink ute * and ki`C'e in a 
nederate (nen.
=ilk a,..0 viek nbatuit. and rump rin His ale in the center, 1,
the green grass rine get healthy ow
lit 'a butter: eat the tuo pite-es to-
um spare so. riether. cut into quartet's, tini serve
aiel • at it Oh, Ti- -' et thee, --, ro.
Izat rate tee lees, Iran v....re. on;
Levirat a oral tirne aty SI 0.a Attractive Bead Wnrk.
-Aim.; how toe )„,j tilt,check Mitch is reprolueed nowadays in I
eon isert -e' asked leiges. trembling 10,-61 imitetive of that done a
with a sasaicien of tar. treth. :entury ago. w4ven all such industries
seam d it '.% Friend,'" re- v'er'
plead tee wife.. "1 ,tiln.t want to let and ;nri individiril tam .. es of the belle-'
eny oeht hare, knee what my left . of that day were eleaan in their hand-
Lane Vl:IS Alt./Lir. SKI 1 SICTIeel it that lir''rk it"d 
tIlt 
of
"Tay. aea Low comes that barrid Ita- thr'era'.•'",')us ea7"1 c,„ear4,ca,O4's
then made tan talSro061 now
ataetaa.,spar wt,.n no: ittli!. ince:line these, but also bell
be ectial trust himself to speak he leseales, in %shires . ;then fruit er 
flame;
sill an. guanitadte. , is aet with A 1II:T:ref' franiine cif cal'
most eva,erdihanr- steel a •ads. FAIL, f. r all (IrTaFir11116
lit DMA judicially. "Very untartful on 
are shown . those with wrought ivory
their part, to sat the laast. Still. it • 's.t.leks 
ml pailletteal cauze particular-
ism" happen that they leo. the full D' and in the slicks
reanw is. in v.% quite „es are deticately iniaid with tracinzs
.sable. a may say prwoth!, 
' steel. Such a fan is useful with any
' "The rte. earne S)Tt.,31.• 21,),,A sirs ev:Illing costumer for 
there is no color
• eelt the shade ot ibe
itriegs doubtfully.
eapialro.,1 Bricrs 
von
to.ea..arai tee little saar.e]as catch the
it Is (leek sita.-h the fall 1'4- 
lI 
"d1 f:":".na7;1:".
Marne 111111-: be aigneti anti Tir, 1,1 1110
thltrk, it is my- oeiniea, Pan Dowily.
atareaat hale- v f r e 3 1' r wirea4..3 .,• .1 f„]: • "I., 5 N
• ,
a-
'I,
I;•-•
. II. r• 5' "sr
I
,rill 'III
:,_a 'a le
.0-51.. FOR a 1
I ino New Itiehe• Wan t Prio
cilia! Ingredient.
---
tato a hakedlah whlrh has heen
Wiet1114R1 /Mel Ote'llettill•il {hair
a ...vanl of milk %stitch ha. bon made
a Wile thil11 111/rel$111,11 4,.1.1 a
I oaeoontul of strained 1,11,11t1
Met In the even ntid, a 11011 111., 11t1t1r,
41,,,p carefully into the 'attic five or ala
aags. or 4154 ninny ita 54-Ill Ile In .I...
.listi 64,1 010111 uniVi cling Spriakic eith
wait :lad Itt,101.• r and bake atoll the
eggs a: e' "set." but not hard.
Ta a pint of the saueerett and strati"-
jitiee cart-ante, rat pia•tile. or
st ay. beo ti's add a pound or s'. Is!
sr! -i v Stir 111,14i (110,4ttivisl 1,1111 lelita
Si I Keep tilia for live min
taking off the rising scum.
NI. .nw- hilin beat eatiii light in a
boo: and taint the boiling turns, alilwIY
upon them, stirring an the time Put
back over eie tic,' toes elm Willi It
thickens. not ettermetIng the stIrritet
ter one re...orel 'Tarn out to ceol,
atirring atIll for two and
when cold test on Ice until r.rts
ready In use It.
THREE GOOD WINTER SA ADS.
!..Tf flear llee rr FJ•ITI
Crab Meat or Shrimp.
Scallop Salail-rour boiling water
over a pint ef scallops, and let them
StAIIrl !lye minutes where they will
keep hot. Drain, put them on %water-
cress and cover with French dressing.
allsh Salad-Pick up any cold, cook-
ed ash. or use cenned salmon. a:renge
it In a pile in a dish with quarters of
hard billed ..gcs, rilternattng with lem•
on tiaarters around the edge, and mask
the fish with mayonnaise.
Crab Meat Salad -Take a large cup
of canard teat) meat and add half as
neirti shredded celery: cover with
mayonnaise
Shrimp Salad-Clean the shrimps
and let them stand In ice water an
tient: wipe dry. ada three or eel--
hard-belled eggs Olt III10 large pieces,
and mix lightly e 1th trayounalso--
Itareeeb razar.
Yorkshire Cakes.
Put two poands eaur into a pan:
mix in a smell basin fine pint of milk
;
W holesome Potatoes.
I'...ai,"•, (.5.16e• 1I5 SITI5 are
• ine.in... f itaavard univ •7•.,1!1' of nee h holes•orta- digestibie
f-laaceaaal al.piapri- than these cooks,: without. They
:tee! to tato 'he etiaries iv:tea:ors. may I.,- baked or S75'21-fled ; in either
If the army at school chtlat•ti eheae c.a.." A hole should be made in them,
educational Tle"11.T. eequirre rhis e elle that steam may escape in cooking, and
1.41G.9.1I were last year, eob thus prove tit the akin tiore isuirs ling,
tt aveiet: atteralanc. of The The treat no .riehiug part of the plea-
ts-la ats at ali the eta, ,'-it t.' end untt,,r the skin, bp
tspt•, in ataine IsIsnd. Malt that ellen ees latent ternote
en. tots-tate Nee York, New .101 see 1.emal tate
• Cart '1 3 1 , a" nael • •• • 7. ". -
aa a 2 7.• tren., .r •• Antidote to Poison
• • ‘• I'. •
.t
...a .
"ea
Theta hash, e della all that Is petite, conien that unpleaattlit t
and tieving shown lieriself a woman i.f omitielit,1 to g° often
gooit breeding, she CND keep up the 1 unt!'iht" g.rethetl: ,,11,1"inv
acquaintance or not as she Negev, rfle!ct.of Swati14.-
eminently' there are teasens wha a It stands the to
qualtoance, hut she must tecoguize cuSresaltitiett-hRe..iir
Maly &we not wee! te loop up the tic
ourei.ollar size Ix Ill It.34:' S. 111.1 hat e
Sill tittigthe p011te111-65
iao Met visit slieuid aialed
eample bottle of Oita w lentil new dia.
card enly; thls noted be (-moldered fovierv• atta a book that tells all ale it.
a blight unless followed by an invi
tenon. The size of New York, 
up, ;le leen! free hy mad. Aibtress, IP,. K II-
er Iteigharettne N. Y. ;Vie::
Writ ing mention teadang this gene' r.
offer in this paper. Don't make any
vitstake.hut Yetliclulser the tiaine,Swattire
Root, Br, Kilmer's; Swatup-Root, este the
atblress, Binghamton, N. V., on every
bottle.
at-eat distarces. the busy life of a
woman of chatailea. large family, and
stnmense circle of acquaintances may
render a personal visit almost Imp.),
Obi-. She may be considered to hay..
dune her duty if she, in her turn, asks
her new acquaintance to en her
on a specified day. If she Is not her- DON'T WAIT.belt able ti call in person.
Alter balls, amateur concerts, theat-
rical parties. garden ea. ties. -at
arnes." cards should be 'wit by all in
reed guests within a week after •ha Take .I.d.tintage of Kent uel,
pounding in order that the almonds
may not grow tely: add the yolks of
event. particularly if the invited • •
gueat has been obliged to decline tzen
. 
E s xperience Refe-e stir hard-boiled egge, pound until It Is a
These cards may be left without In It's Too Late. 
mere pulp. mix all together, strain,
gettang for the hubtese. lf time press 
heat, and jug before serving add a
es or if the 
w athergill of it cream 
is bad: but It is
FORMS OF SOCiEfY hL ‘1".. ALMONDS AND SOUPS
v!t. ands tile ....19.141.,red Intl
gestIble, and It is tint v..•Il le eat t....
folly of them. WA envy a
principle that moiler...4 two violent
nalt4MIN. 01 Vanillin 1.11 and ',maul.. aeld
They are considered least (hinge r. i:
to Ilia organs when salted
Almond Note Is the founds:Oen ef
some of our most deltetime canine,. th.e 7 I seoe
mace -14,11s and other French ceokery diali of tistagIs liae no aunt Ill
lie-re. he a particularly novel and an- Giangow used to tinier nor nit :lib
baron In Cheater-and the cht.ese and"Any of preparing thaen In a
Cheishire eats thrown in."tup, with two other new recipes for
lint. 111411, you have never tasted
the real thing, and--
".111.1 the saones toy aunt could
bake would
"Oh, forget it," said the English-
man. thritaring aetly his hair xnethed
cigar, viciously, MI/Ong the mark t
feet. -Come on, /some let's Pa.. If
wt. van agree on what's good to
drink."
APPLE SOEP -Peel and rare two
more Polite to ask for ler, even If It
pounds of resat ladling ;Ueda& TaitIs not her day If it is her reception
day. it wouid be rude not to inoutre,
enter. and pay a personal visit_ After
a dinner or a formal luncheon. en«
mast pay a persoaal visit These are
called 'visits ot diaesuoma and a per- develop
sen aho fails to pay them is thougal Till urinary troubles destroy
10 he lacking In courtesy. eapecialty
In the case of an invitation to diu-
taciod several pockets of the aarne
material for I 7,,,t'f-fr:. ..;1155-6, three
on ate. saie ana a large one on the
other. On eat/, side of the large
peeet is a brass fixture to Laid
share All in '-id'- Ing•tat fittines are
of brass. This pareaular housewife
IS stained a dark brown, with a row
of nickel liee a regular suit case, bat
it can t•o 11.61,10 in t,ree calor to match
the fin-nears- ef the sewing room.
Fighting for Mud.
Mild seems to Ia. the latest com-
modity which tete Men rerfrarel Tao
menotailist is the well knewn lade-m-
ien teetering place Ft anzenbad. *diem.
wenderiul healing mud baths are fa-
:rums through. lit the werld. The Ile.10%d
laranzenhaa's taetineas entezinWhen the back begins to ache, theta tate a stf•wpan with three quarts 
of 
has just becom. known ID the ennrse
Don't Watt Mall backache be of beef stock and lilt"Vr ',lowly until If a hi is I at Eger betweer. the- $22-
Coirles chr onic: Tender: tion rub through strait!e r n government' and tie. municipality
lin serious kidney troubles a!! .!, eloves. one-half teast..m of Franzen bail.
white pepper. Fall and cayenne to
&retina ha a waterine plat e ataotaste. Serve v.ith toaated brew',
with risud bath, iata El,ter. Some
Mrs. L. B. Taylor, of til0 East 
simares.
.1 ER I'S .% 1. M
rest.
gotiations to buy a large art.a of
time ago itad Elstel ,atered Into tie-
Jeffers,n St., 
Lou,t•,ville,sory.-Ptit three SUMS af lean bacennee ground containing mineral mud depos-
Salta. a•eeertit Velar/ 111 1'll I ton 
trite a stewpan wee four otthrea of 14,s near Franzenbad.It is eroper to call in person. or te 4 6 I
leave a card. after an acquatittarr'e • - Teeter. half 3 bunch of e4.1.•rv, en... 4, lien the Bohemian town hete'dtrio-tea a cold which Settled iti to„. ere, ee-„:r,, all rat nes. are aeste.has lest a relative. after an engare
has lessen lace. and after a retuit. 
in a ellartar or -0 hour. %hat "5 goani; on 
they promptly de.
anent is annimec..e. after a marriew... my kidney-. I stitiered a great o
deal from pains across my hack nen WaSh :lad par,.  t" 
t" --t (.rf their Sava) rivals
and letes ate! Waft Ilk() much anfrom F:ortioc: hie.. Sertitty grow., tear peunds ef arechoaes. :tad them
1,1.-ror 1111.i 1;i rrt-_,-1- VisP's mar • on veil Iv the 1440 freollent action ot itnt of vtlile• ateak When 
omitted. at card, sent if it is einem, (,1* the kidney secretions. espec hale s'•-mot ,1"w11 a • int,. tli.• cearto wheal a.
elide te 166, !he veal, leo-sr:ally. Hilly at tozi,t. eteaoliiv 011:,!":5 r," -* 51-,, :1 1, 11
A nevti and cup%eni‘ait break. ft, w„r,e, r ip be sui,„1„,,,,I ."'rud a 1, lairetz tbe trite e tee
the sewme earn is the heueesife •Wean-leas tinu a feclitiz of !an- ' ' 
ri. 
' • ' ' ' • •" alth •I. ••
,:ands 
 vet ilcally, 
;snit is maiLe 4uorsnd procured 
itittr '114 nnd sirlia. r Stye ' " "IllAde on lac, plan of a euit cas . 1 7
I'ills and felt re- 
ren irtea mote Ada half pint of
wood. The uppW' inside is Hoed with with vippets
shelves and pegs for spools. books i'or !lief from the first. I continued . ot711biri:aderf7kn•dL fanndlei7trevr°. tea real tame, In the attire-
thee a millien erewes buj.ina
at-Ise:era. it., and alSt.I. a small folding I the treat:nein and was soon cur- 1.1,1,,.ry it; enter 4.1(Cir.SIVePotato Salad Dressing.
..mten I -I' all 11.111/.. of this valu-Make a mayannais, in the
all. 7.haauseal way. and to a ciliate. aid swa
lartze preaared thine lit•il
In their jackets peel while hot ant
rub rough a fine colander or vegeta-
ble press. Whip. when cold, into the
mayonnaise gradually. stirring unti/
itoi cream mixture is smooth. Season
with salt. pepper ahd a dash of onion
juice, and just before serving stir Into
the mayonnaise the white of an egg
whipped stiff. This is an excellent
dreasine for a macedoine salad, one
of tomatoes or of fish. It is best suit
ed for a side dish at luncheon 4.r Si",,-
per. Eat with brown bread and
cheese.
shelf simported by hinges anti chaina.;ed• I gave a gtatemeut to this
The haver part is lined with a petty effect in Pitto and am gial to
deeign cittonne. against which IS ieontirtn same at this time for
the cure hag proven to be a per
linsFnoerlislai'enf'i; all dealers. rritie
:ift cents. Foster-Mill,orn Co„
Buffalo. New York, sole agents
for the United States.
Remember the name-I',un's
—and take no other
NOTICE.--To the corn bread
When not in me. it tan be cloaed. and eaters. I have put in a grist mill
thus be kept free teen dust. Al- at Cherry ari,1 -will appreciate
though this center:I. at article is rale your patronage. Grind every
er exiedIsIva To 1.-ly at the shop' any Saturday. Yonrs for service.-cono.-lent worker in w.,,,I can Teske ear. • •
IN L. liAlialel.It at slight cost.
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
'eta atari tie a in -7,11
lea. the. lee 4f aaintires e
,eatar 1,, Jae.: ilium trey. tn-
Jae 4,,
.vet ata. o in writ.- in
et,i411 Ir. -et- teet..•is are pat :eel
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•sael ..a.1 peete•
ra 7 :las. 11 f \ •.rmatit at I , Li, -.
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the, .- ii..r s I.., impilst of Nes-
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Ne.gnbori r A net- t.on.
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11 N17, Ir.
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• wet,
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1 a ;
possible - , •
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for bole ning t
and the like.
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How C'ean Bras.
Eilm1 ri, an the lrae, tr, •••
wav 1111 ant' I I, at-, It le
pw,imbes.. Pith :in.! ly
• lu
.1
air
•wi - 1, _ 1 ci
They Ilir t it milierhAn ear. • et
ahre e• text .loor neiglibere hat I 1,'11: TIA 111111).7. 1 ,- ,1:1 11: 't .4.!, tarele
alias Sraea..t. 7..., ea.•
1 MATTE! OF TRAINING
..`ti'.!:k.:1 ,p,l.  •"--,. 
Bream ana Scat Have Boottess Argir
LTIOLL I 1 E THAT leAfilta
"r" eoTiotiortrie• 1.1."...7 ..1,!;t1;;;•;..its hotline:ea. Ice..1, ' APPRECIATED. 
meat About So_yhood Dishes.
,...., . ... • , .,.. I oftMER IS NOT SUFFICIENTLY
1".. 111,1i li.i'l ,l'INI rl'..111.. fr,.'11 the
rri I. le
eThr ids: r:'.,r1 '•. : ' ' ' .!!.` '1••••"(••••(1
h'.1. Its. ''.1, • I hr. 1••Ili•r1 • Ills StAr,
Tim.
ter
WELL Deere
for Returnina First Calls a Mat
on 1ehich Deter
-"Itcaisev• the
'von.. .
1'31 1'6 16110111 I Ill, J. ay 1 is
ill 4 Vinnii, 1 01
1 1 11, 1rt 11i1111111.11A)
161104. tan nal 1.61:1 , wIthlu
lei - Male II a at-. Is Invited to au
eat, itaititta.nt to a new ataitionntata.
elletaer ta.• ion eenie theau,
1,I0.1d rte. :11,,itld I III 1111.411:11
many awl Illistatl y. vs here they foott
liii impertaat itigrtallete mans
trees. and ...011110, y4'4 won tip
The al .,,. ,nd tr.*. flowers in the sprIna,
frult lIp liguat. Tho
emends are the "Jordan."
II 
ing t ./11 
14,1,11i1144
ar1111.
ti, , ;, :re
I. trunil either a . „.
:111111t16: lilt. firt,05,1Il
'Wend Ono 111.31..:111.16.11I or not. sin ;t teidalit... se bele lama , . aerie tete it
C 
ail for Jouseph. "The
ati.add all atter it W11 11111 realding 11.11 11 in paean t, over-
:rough the day. 
• I them against drunkan%t lefty ... being
Inure eluting the
-the extraordinary
Pt ie. soon realool.
est tor it* wonderful
ii!strettiong cipse
deasant to take and is
it in iiity-rert1 and
_ — 1 •,-.,: ,I,- S %Y.'. ,
sr.-Piing !IA` summer In the er..intry Co".. G;ngerbreen. i ii 1,1 oc. A i , , ' ,- j • • , ' ,i 'It
‘17"".:. Fr!tat:.'S!'!"- i!1" t'''': 1.:441 IT. SW' alit. 0.511It....0011 Sod& 11510 Oily clip, eati.t.i.. a .......   -------- . , , :,.. . ,.. A.
go kerteant siinoaer, Mrs. Hammen! molasses, Addttone (up cot! (-otitis, 1 smi I-rotett moth :i t-1,-r s•iii naiftitish.,
. ura Easeeon.--ea, 3 es Iliot when I flit". twirthe cup melted motor or is what dealers tee le clean tail h 'AN!,
are. term coniing back 7.•-Ckrelat 41 1 lard, twi cups flour. Beat Mt:rough?, I that. has 1.,, . .., .. a'. •,...•ii el) b.a-k
Slain Vcaler. - '.. red hake in A Waft( Os en through .• ..• . t ,
etaa..------
tat
Almr*F-t •,n 1.,1•;rof Mill sup-
plies at A. B. REXLE & S4 bN'S -
Cumberland pyine :14, Citizens
phone ;,5.
Author of Pcaular Narsery Rrerne.
Ti-• tea'. 1.•1•*•"'
Bra: it Lee. lata " 'tis a 7-Oen by
lers liaa•
Don't f- aiN0 attend Churchill's
picture sale ntny on. Finest se-
lection of pictUre* ever shown in
How to Make Eyelets.
Tber.aa a new way of making those
trottlet-aeme tee ele. &scut ere.! Iry a
eirl Alto le locally famous for invent-
ing labor-saving ideas.
It consists In runnine the eyelet
arount and then cutting it from end
4.. end, mad .. Zatalne it. making
Neese Dentists Needed.
A ariaht %email wta. alienda
the hors.. shaws remarked that she
believed many here., indicated auf-
faring Lem diseaelei te..41, by real-
le.ssness and other forms of -bad
matinees" On giving the- subject con-
sideration one is led to the conviction
that this is not only true. but that
there, is also room for much iniprove-
ment in veterinary dereistry.
About the only ticatenent erearrib-
ed by the onlinary veterinarian and
so:mimes practiced by the coaahnian
or rroorn is afienting" filteg the
teeth which become worn Mien on
one aide and leave th, lecher aid,
sharp and sometimes jagged lee we
never hear anything about tilling tee
teeth, or otherwise treating them, t-s-
pecially if they or the minis be eleer
seat la yew! pulling them out As
the yeang woman tee r' '"1 to alao re-the stitches aa deep as those upon the ma, he'd, _what „S. 
r.,„.atint: pain it
11-1:11 lattfeahole• but 7.'1" thr. Must Lt."- a rola steel bit patstitch so that the•ela., eiaehes back on a aenaitive tooth, possibly- on aepon the material in" :al 44 around tuisu
the open edge of the There are yttany reaeons for aIt im Ah011t OM' ftfIll AS 11.1t,1 to do nq horse-_a taiseeras ter, 41.bis tho rthi• listen way: ana the difference in atel !alter. aside from ' ball it.m-le7.a•l. 4.1 time is evee niore mar',,- I. per...
laluAr.reahYa. ve the millinery goods t rub e e-, 11 int., the linen, then sarape 47aIx:t-rsi.:,:it::1,als,r)ift7t:,,ii-g41.:.:..ipuld.iie.u..,..:..stflia)rt:it,et:Ilgithit.ttrinuoterrif
you want and, 0.-e make the price
to suit. tile* WILOiNSON Mlle 5iI:11:1%,:.'14.IYIZ 11%-l':L.'1-111,1*-:11TIY tahnedg•-rau:s'.tahnlidt in it,- ,,p1 , ,ii., poonca; tamp, for shes
 e e -
i 
'
Fist ,-fhla'rel 7ako,n• 
Linen.
s,-,ap and Svrious Young English Woman.
_ . _ ._ _. _
Ti -lh\el-TLR:t1- eg(t:sr tor the happy habit. :IA
lie: marteee Ti, the aounizest son or
m'I':',i,,..is:-o.,-1: i'a'lini'';'s1 ;:c.xinitt-'17':.'a.1413o' reat,Tnill'::;:1111'1:ihnit. 14.11,-.• ;•!111•A, Ti. ni tee ter Somerset.
- eir teat-a-ea Paari. for. many 'years, a
_ l'I-a-fltf It'b....-!;:leaanndtilly'' ''Atadts."411‘lt lislt..:Iln'illtlisl7iteht ta.• ce. at tea Ir.: r1:11istli.111 took piaci.
The l,eclizoir only $1.
, 1,,m,,n. 1„:1. 0-,;,- ,•••',11:'`r° •'1.1 Vi'th a tie ill r.• sit/ .1.:11-S ago. Thatich She has
Pt t li ( U; 011 d t I S UI fi_u_l_rashis alid the ''''.3'.11s thllai:.:Inctfior.17:41,riotes ..,o, miebt almost-- -
, -:iusi bet, irtsna.:1 1:::las liaal, ha eal "a The _IS, 11 Ia.nw.:41,1e,:n111.:en.ttoitii.Tn.n.nienr1.:‘...:::
I trairt". 1.:61.1i,1 a :404 aral a. .t c.ra rer Nees
Rise= need, that • 111 samightee, the
disarmed iambs ot chrome cetera*, nor turn twine
growths tack to flesh sualn. Trot Is trneassibie
Dui I can now eeets kli) ewe puns and paters
ttilsdntlorahm die am.
In tee-many-with • chemist in tha Cita et
Partnembh -I teuria tee la* trarettont vett
which TA Invent., Rheumatic Rrnt•ty VOA maale
perfected, itstradahle breetTititaori. Without
ktiat laS tnereshent. I suermesfUlly tweed many.
Many ram. of Rheumatism; hut now. at laM, It tunt.
Sono, :ares all carebt.- ay.,* .-t the h,-r,-t.-'l. re
I ,Insedei dimme. Those earisttilre granular
wan, lourtel in Rheumatic Mood went to itissolve
Sad p.n.s away ureter tha ileum of mat reeety es
Neely ma dor* sugar wben slam to runs water
And then. whoa dissolved. these potemous wastes
Neely bass from the seetean. and the n11,4* 04
Rheumatism Is ann. for.ver There is now no
feet reaat-ne amaat aware. In man? longer loth.
sem heir e 11. and in 466511.1onc,
nr Chnetn'ealavur
tt‘ I IY,* ,,.! h•!!
ill'ilt111,1 are tatuaell
It-lic"It al"- Can as made to Furm important In.
rase, pilcum..1114,
licalt Lillian. or gredients of Many Substantial
apoplex rule. dten D 00000 ta-Two Appirtizing
It stilt PIE 1•1411f- Recipes for neap.
kidney temen. its
,t1lar
t k the tl ergate., among catarrh ef
0.. ' thenioater
I , .0. • . 11 by ran
.1 It'61111.
aunt
$11 , 11,1: 011.11 11 11.1 1 11,11,111.Z 11 !lair of
I•' .1 4.3,1i v. im pr. 1,31ad 141
15,11111a. lazti-ail* lettel 11,31 I hi.
know 11101.11 paid
at 6.111
4 are riot ta ,elv so tench "Well." maid the toe. with the flerld
weal In .Vittat lea as, that are in C.. , no,11111,11.1111.0. 1.1011 II l'1101111 of
smoke toward hi. ileht e)... "I've
volt a In teeny nearly .•very good ho-
i. I In thin *ammo. bill 1'1" liev1r
10,111111 11:11 111Illt ter calla lite with the
st my neither te....1 te tee isa back
home."
It eint maw-, Ile.
shit! VillS 1401118
temp*.
ALMOND SOUP.-Illell four pounds
of lean beef with a scrag of neaten In
two and a half quarts of water until
the meat Is done and the gravy Is
rich; strain and a41.I eight ounces of
vernitee"1. four blades of maae, AIX
cloves, and boll until the spices flavor
Blanch and tmeind hull a pound of
sweet almond.. mit a little sone white
:ay teamed metal. i s or joaeal
If a 
For a Black Eye.
ch'.: t 4,r, III ilsr-ii rOr•Orre 1'"".. '311.1 Ihe,T•e• lerlirl share 11,-rrt.„1,t,.., a bl,.„4. wt,.r the v..n.sh is %orlon II, the reat are
likee. to laeotne I•la. it. Iltete no al" 1* ef g"It She is thoe
(matey to II t.-al. lakes an interest In
polite a and 1,, a 65 ri,eiri 1,N/en: t,Itay5,:.
in Nir r,ladmron.'s love of outdoor
life Pat It ss. music that drew therm
'her in lac fes al.., See 1.
Vet 111110-16.31 and h.. et s t a daily feral
1,41t sinaing. tra ulna. sinieng
top her they nelleally fell in hive.
- -
Is, ne.r mere i,,--' I..
P°''- it .11 56500a:1110n 111311 1111111 7 ine
lit,' 1131 1.5 tar 'WO OT three
:mama the cya. e oh fresh leittav,
!„•e iaa it testy a aaata, far el,
space of an boar ,.r two The:
is f`t1"11S 1.1-00.1 Te any bruise eel
l•nokert.
' Yes.' rroJri phi, of litir mate who hail
Mullett •11011 N111:5 s .11/4.•14',1
orray hair, ' and tea. ehatires are the
Willi Soar neothet pl. as...I yeti 44!? ii
eottldiat at Sill Willi 1111,' "
'I guess yet; 'level sat down to a
11111 nor of Maerit..-ditild bacon, che•
elate and a r.i.prit- tosildlag to
put trli loll 'Vial 10 IN' lilt. nil 1.141 rad
nticatl a! 1:1113'1C131In111 is failems the
solid er•er''
The Whole Thing.
It a levee. . ray'
tey ' %stet a Mg tate It is. What's It
e.•:
• The iren launch era thine, Like
eumatic 
hvoneltr:i
H. D. THORNTON —61i= I stop for °a• incsat. Eat with
Batter Pudding.
Four eggs. l'a caps of sifted flour
tete oil,, pint of 'milk Peat
eee. yolks anti whites together for
•-• this-s./hood the milk and pour
Ii th. nem the ...nine 11, 11•041d
punch aloi things like that."sauce
4 I
4
•
4
4
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the more
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Neuralgia
. 
• Pains
the result of an
abnormal eondition of
the more prominent nerve
branches, caused by eon-
* gestion, irrilation, or 
ease. If you want to re-
lieve the pain try Dr. Miles
'Anti-Pain Pills. They
often relieve when every-
* thing else fails. They,
leave no disagreeable
after-effeets. Just a
pleasurable sense of re-
lief. Try them.
.:1 hive
 r.ur!lcl. h.'utn.h rightnr 
that my i•y4,1 SWIll buret, I 'deo linve
lionPill. r. fitly r ttri Hirt'
V.•.• 11. „'•:• •tn! !• 11!,•• !
r11ttr. thanfind It .........airyto ta
IWO tOit•141t, fir rottuti t• ri
i 1:r
1117 Valivy eartloge.
1, .i.O.11 .11. of toolraltrl.t.
and ti t% • tit. tt.t. tt• grrat deal anti.-
nut g. It g it. iv le-e. tit. For the
Inet t earn hal. Iteott tak
In. Main' ti 1111,4 and thy
t•lwat• t. It. III, 1 Lave !woo MO
liad with ti that I 1.4,1* timt..
thieintit 1 n crazy. rinni
It In nein ary 1,, ale, twi, ,,( t:,, in,
hut naiar more an, they tiro •-11-.• to
ran. v.. S.
Z Lynn K . 1.1n ,,!n, Nth.
Your druggist sells r. Anti-
Pa:n Pills, and we a nr,re Wen to
return try. pr ir • first ckage tonly)
II It' • • ' t you._
hl.., .o., E.khart, Ind
Watkins' Remedies.
To the citizens of Callo-
way Co: I have moved
south of public square just
south of Baptist church.
Look for sign and when in
town call at my home anti
get J. IL Watkins remedie.,
that has stood the test for-
ty years and are/used by
thousands Of families.
Try his stock 4rnd poultry
tonic. • tf,it don't pay
you. I will. e -our hom-
es as soon it's
for me. Thanking; yflu f
nast favors. your
B. F. Johnou.
Independent Cumberland
Phone 10.
E. P. 131-111.1..IPS,
ATIQI:NE.1 -Al LAW.
1 at7Intimsonie Buildintr
(over Wear's drt:4 store)
Will practice in any Court in
!lie :State.
WELLS & WELLS.
Lawyers,
-
kuhee CitirensitivskjIttildinz.
Thones--Cumberiatiii 104, and
Independent 4i4.
OPTICIAN
NI I - RAY, K}:NTfl'KY.
Office upstaira itt Thornton
Dug afore: rights a Arai 4. Office
ioura, s n.: I to 4 p. M.
DR. C. N. CRAWFORD,
Pli,ticion
0- \
Office over Vitiams Bank.
PhonesollieellIS
t• It. , ‘, i.•  . • •
C EMANA LIP,
ER S.
Oftle. 1l1'-'t:i!r' In:1', I.11111 lin141111g
an !Hi: Frost 'a:a fa.aa• Hata
Containa nn Opium ar
othor harmful drug.
Chamberlain's
good]
V, MERL HE LOST Ola MLsr TERR1CLC OF DEA1HS.
Quesolcn That Kil'el tie Fla alma, .3;:tier'i Rite Probably the Worst
Love's Y:.'_4.1g °reser.. Known to Scientist,.
1% hid la the moat t 1 Pt:. dt•a•ti in
the amid? Th.' caaowitta ara N 1.ay
tha masa tarrible knout! to :naiad
ttalm bat as to talaolt !If t it
Is III" %%Mat !brutality i,u ii Intl
to
Out, of the most naanizing daatam
known is caused ay It attaill black
spider half Ow Niro of a lea it 11"16
In Patti and la tali t•tilla, bat a
few, rpeelmena fay.. T, Karma.
Atatataa Iii sla.. 1.... Is of luta', T.
Imam has Mali oartleutta h Myr ty re Nat :aria ti tz, a Atte:. 131..1. a wilill' III'-
reatie, and on ihia I! was OX is ;ha Victaria dacha
Tibiae avarything timid ro. fiat ..Le itt t.n lila haat This death
mantle. The route taaati aits 111,71,111 aaa It trine.% it „ It into t he
1111. l'atoil.!14 thr0111.11 341 nillti's mai as its the un an
‘', O1 Witti !:- r.t!tt.•I u!th
V. here the winntheatits Iht. rad that:tali
the branch:an cif thy tiaas, and fitia
jiat Iranian° Cupid was lingfa
aiatitnil ary I urn.
11:.• ,11.- ma• I.: a bean fraught with
T1.4.1"1, ha a , I ,‘,, ti .1 41411 near
....Ili.. a ho tad mat
otii. I 4.1411111k 11111 111,•Illt-111•11 It) 111•
'lit11.131n! tt•iti oltii% tar Paaraing
ii tho saint. cattai...• t slia 1- till ii
!au fatally 01..0 I. a Ya• voting
aantleniati -In fact. a y tv astaliable
yalitat rutin -anil It totng man liar
hoen pairiu her a etiali al id atten
ii, fl
The oilier eviitilti • hi. Int !toil her to
a filly... null top. 1..1 Th.
taaaataa far samatinna.
.1.114.11 11Ii• 1411111:t 111119 91411(0.
"1‘17:It WO11141 no,111.)41 If I Mamal kiss
tfal'a hi. Inquired
"%% Oa Mr Smith. I hopo yam watial
flint such a thing.- was the pataer.
anti, as tha girl afterward ramarta.a.
the only thing oho coital say Than
y 111-ov.•
"I datat think notch of a man who
111"aa.alY asas yatt If '.i. can kiss
yfol. any a at ," out, d the girl after she
had atrivad at the wage whs•ro she
et,tilij the humor itt tha affair.
wa, deal Its thr• 1111.,
1:4•11M11 Ineoll•110,4 !11.• 1.1,4t41
and spratala tlaaarli ail Ia..
a. al a. caaaltia lia.; ;.• ful
i.hy 3 !ill !ran i -ttt 14. I., It.
or It I. 0-4! 13,1• S:t•titil
lit • a to 1.• 0,:t•
Is vanfaall. knawti 0.0 saaoky." 
aaleap
Vata n a man ha an: taat V. tat fa.. Thu raid
It tn. treanti ; viuttia he moth.-r.
1: 1•10,%%.: 11.4 ‘./.1alt "511tnatin, hion• long will
r fiat rill .1..1th Is etc' ,-(11 hy I get to he a tnana'
'It ual be a long time.
WaNTLu ro HASI'LN TIME.
Ill 1.1 It ylain 1.1,10
nativest are killed by it accasaaaal.
alara grows in with tin.'Prof. 1. C :Marshall fif the Ohio 
far tho
Wo•Slc1aIl 1:1111nol.iitV. Kin" altraniii-
, 
s 
arias. and there is no way la trains!
th. la aaaat, XeOpt when the grain 13
race auk 1.I.• to axaasstv.• immigration.
&lad it comes out Pa 1.1. fort of brick-
gala tat that aulaba t r. caraty:
"But In the sunimartima tha tf. 
iire I color.
'flare la a South Amariran liana or
of traria:nation is largaly tafset by vita-, canal the "knotter." faa
lb.' vacation's effect. Nothing en• ten.: about any living thaiat that
eoliraaaa taarriatta of the ww..1, han
cataas aithin reach. twitana its tang
act, fruitful sort like a sionmar vacs- tantaeles about a man as a devilfish
tam at I ho seashme or on Ha. moun- might. These tentaclea sear and
Mtn toas, Ion int.) the rash willta-hat
The fahar aav - let a former atu
th11, ao I t; tolat•i! .11111 W1114'11
It r,-, n,hi, :-. The 1,:.int 4:1,Yiit ill the
atr .11-1, and a fiav aiaina af IIaal
Iva a peraan Into a piano (if vialant
mania. Tha bar, dam :sy•
at fast and aft.a•warda hilatiaus: then
In'' gays rayata mad, ta hiataalf tr.
with 11114 tingara aria !alas
COULD PROVE HIS ASSERTIONS. mauthfuls ota of him flash. This Ltrain
iS found only In the reinata.a patts
Young Man Really Had Gained 1 15
Pounds. as He said, 
of the east. hat both whit.' !!,4.11 ti!)•!
ir nd the victim is into
• • • • •f mine. a law:par...Is voting anal_ va aa'• 
a 
the haat, of the foliage, and hie We
nets ItIan. looked brasvn and fit. alovay drained aft Ha. spider sucks
"I! 11•••.' 1 saai. 'You aro. the plc- the lama! af the fly. Those alit, have
tiire of hcaltt,'
"•Yasa said he. '1 am Just hack 
i"l!ricla of arnalta• s
oniatimea
from rtiv at :0 inn. I gaintal 15 • f"1
"a" It tlaa other ablatal Into 
t!
: •
• taa • knatta-- ti wit•-h the
a and-- 
'••Nansansa!' cra..I a„.et by,. • ' 
• to de
'
Ii.''-'' It.' 
• sera, in a• •aa
"'Dana you!' said he. Well. here
It Conte.' now. anyway Walt. a min- ' 
Child M.surderstood.
ia..y Ian in Amer-
ute. and Fa iatrialuce --
ira a couple alp he was en-
terfain. a at Calmar by a family the
Satisfactory Fire, head at which was to accampany his
itarina the diseussion of the Mai- lordship an his huntina trip through
'I'm tail for chcapar a.aa Congressman the wilds of the northwest. A child
bemire told the following sutra of a of about the )ears. named Ethel, dur-
cook he had once brought from home tng the dinner was big-eyed and big-
with hint. says the Pittatfurg Press. .arad with wonderment-in fact, cam-
She was a splendid twryard, but she alately overawed by the presence of
didn't know anything al.out gas to the distinguished foreigner. • Ethel
caok with, so ha went to the Litehan hear.I h.r naaber and father now an I
with har to explain aboat the range, then say. "My lord this, and my lora
SO that she could saa boa t faa'ratad. that," or '"..1 you have atm,. of this.
he lit each of the many burners. my lord. • • me of that" ti:, r
While still expiaining, a message being a ! ..•• 0, informal on r • a
called him from the kitchara ;ma he when ch. • a . -•,
left her. saytrigt I Knefts You will movers:it: •. Ethel
find that it mill wart; all right now, noticad that 7. - Inter
Martha.' ila didn't sea the caok again estedlv at a ut of
-aw afor ram or ave days. then .:;•an antar- ais r. * '
Me the kitchen he said: 'Well, Mar- chain-.: • ..n. I. 1::; "• ti. and
in a firm. ciear voice, exclaimed;
aMarna. God wants same packles."-
San Francisco Arganaut.
tha, how s that range doing"-
his total ,cior.stereltten she re
plied a lac I, sir. that's the best
stova evi-r did see That fir.' what
son kinalaa for ate four days ago is
still a-burraag. and it ain't eat n lew-
art-1 abea '
Lord Mayo,. Was a Drummer,
wh, n 1.1..s, ill 107,1 nirts„-,r of
Landon. Sir Waliam Tr, liar. prcsi
1. ri 11:0.417 at I h.
' rote -I KinEilim 1 iti:n,e-chtl Trax
!••=•,- tho annual
ainner at tha: at-ga1....31am tie 1.,1,1 a
story of tas early traialing lit.'.
laart• ;ears ago," he sat'!, 1 ra'aea
cu an uaholstarer in Satithaniptan
114•, , •1,411•71`111-. A sets mea asak la
mar a ta.• te,t,i far fataer as
!soon. hn wevar. as ahe rao
yisitar she aa•ntly called up stairs'
'• Nati 'a-I not c.a., .bown. pa: it's
only a cornmerraara
sh.-. rcturned tin 1110 shop tha 
most aaa high. Tla‘ Initilti I icwill
carl remarked. with a tbasaaato aa
aa.a tow.r high abovo the binkst. 1
rtso Tot, !,-1 say., :hit: aiT.r-.1ne..: New
i 1,111
• . . tali To: kara L'Ints of t110 1.4`3,
111.0 •11 Satfatz•
•I''.1".1 right at their own aaars.a-N.
V. Trianne.
er, •hit expli•tisi'it litl it
III1,. ;,:-.,n, 100,111a 1INV:'
SO wa a-came exec.Jen.
Advice front an Expe-t.
Mrs Rasa I aI-i favorte Olaf
1; inc Ean and, has is: Men wn :he pith
.1 of 11,w tii eaek far alnas and in.i
S some coot] advaa tato
a !a:- a ha only cattor 0 the
I f Clain men at' tte John Ana
it I., nnns .10 n.1
rr'll 4.11.1 5' t'i Ifl ki.I aaisca,
- :It It ^1,11 ,11 t''I. ,Olria' of as- n. _at
ta 111.1 n.h" a,is,e•
n, a cook net pH a to, 1,1,h,
• s 11/111 11...-t• •
1. in aas. 1 ,1 Ii, I ta ••••••I
, . I . 11, II in. Lit 7 717.
st :"P
' 7 t! 77. 7•
. 43
t,i I Ain
.1 , ,.:• „ 1 1111‘;.1 '75, .• : 1.'•`'n '•S.,1 . 1 "ii
C t 1 1 1 .1 tra it..' ay ar.1 ao I',1-, unit. lance
s s i .k 1 • •el •• 
.!..• 1,-,1,1.111 I,. -,•I It :1,
nor • yet. • .
a ' n''' ").1,":'1" % '  h"t 'in" see 1 • Ni, hat her alloy anCe il...- Pitts.
,,,,,... 7,0„e and wnooe a C01.41. I )111 , ''ti.! a, 1,a11•11111 • 4341.4‘11 01 er°1 b•r4: Isrosa. . ••4 .
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New York's Highest Building.
-.Haw high is It?" Th.s Question at
once a-a-acts thought to the Singer
building. in lower Pre-ittisLay. The
glitstion is asked by thousands of per-
sons crossir.g from the Jerscy shore.
It was askea the other day of a tall,
rub -any looaing man staralina on the
larva aial; of one of tho nnsylcania
1. A's "I dc' nil knaw its exact
haialiaa said the roan -that
this 1 rivo at an opinitin. that daring
a halY. thundar shower the heiaht tnt
tha: !.ttilding woniii mak.. it entirely
aossil•a• far the stin to shire on the
raaf alai., the lower Stories are being
1 ay rain. The haavily ladan
rain clatals are only ahoat aaa feat
abot.• the eart:t. • hi,' the lantern of
;1., niw Sinzar -- alaitaa vii1i he al.
How Beare Play.
In a taa. uzly pal.lazbca wora 3 ran
tralist .1st-ti some interaatina. fact..
'ane. rning tha pia. tithe 0; aaimais
3r i sloe:avail by many to be
rather solemn animal. ho Is
zivan It pranks at litata, att I even
In onties that alosaly re-
setal.a• Lames playa.' by caildran.
rho natatalist ohaarvaal Carats ciao
naaily play ina It gatne very mach
aa. anti would chaso tho
tirid be cuffed en., with h!:.: ;4w:
01, on,. hit took tito chase.
Ttla laot that the wt.:a-raft ima4ina-
.iori 1.11t men svatem ituts the plaa
lain :teat illy was thcra ii ,WeVer,
eaaaeleal ganlans letso n
•,;aaa:1 10 tuTri iionter:Seiltts, thee
tsaa to dancina ratahly that it it
thi•ro to talaa r..71441134
•
She Wasn't,
Vottn,z 1)., Sts he alviays had such
an tor In Ant!' that 1 tupposte Itis
Itan.ce is Fem.-thing unusual. Is ahe
• 1 -.• 1'nt
Younaster Waa Ambabous to Shine
Lii c t Pana,
r.• is a • .1 tat!' y'tug 11"1" t'i
%tat to 1. nil 11 tilo 14;11
•• tam H. :alma. • his
.....•11. iliti IltH. Is the Itillbilt4 flit
Ths .1.-11.• ratiati litippv slat.
%%nit su-n liting•1433 as Iii,
reatilt or is itc.bogiit convarsatIon will -
bit •faraitai.1 lather. The tatter had
aitaialaa tai the mak.
of festive ortiamentation he had stool,
a red tithe In bid button hoie rpm,
arriving home eveoteeis was 11%1.41
but Ills smallest can, sat ita itn
bed and insrveye.1 the itaterfanothatt
The entothl his eye.
"I'tit tt. where (WI )ito nut tin'' nt4,1
rottl•4' • qii4•114.44
t,tit., gave. It to me," Wan lIn'-
ri I'll.
"AV ,iI.1 tit. y give It
"tilt I 11, It hor spoir and I %I•I •
Os" " 11. W4.14. Ina, ..111iatol rts
ply.In . !Ito :oil Wa4 SItt•.o•g1
and • it h It claspad tightly ha
day he appioached Iii
1/1. 114.1.41ra•
Why fla
yrig !“ 1(11(04'7"
" ! Want to grow up and he
a hot saart lika Ina old man'
And after all, a ho can criticlita
each a laialable ambition?
PHOTOGRAPHIC WORK OF ART.
if You Can Figure Out Ficed it Was
Accomplished.
Mrs S had paaseatral tner washer-
woman with an nmat,-ar photograph
'if ht•r yfainft can. agad six months.
elothad anti- in infantile 'mart:anat., but
tut-altar his back upon the seen'' ana
embracing the dog a la a well-known
painting. A little later the craze for
anal' allot family partralts struck the
Iowa like a tidal %caw: and the crest
of tbe wave was assuredly Mrs. S's
laundress. "Wa had that photograph
you give us of Towsar and the baby
done along with the rasa Pa said we
mlaht's well." annaunred the washer-
woman's sn.ali data:titer. "lint there
wasn't anything in tile plctare but
Tow-"r," said Mrs. S.. "and the baby's
hack.- "Oh, we took. "lit Towsar.-
said tn., child. "Took out Towsar-
Mra it "That nitist luwtk
queer-just the haby. all shine, with
his turni-1.- 'Oh. 1 it yOu
we tarnad hint around and put a dress
on ban," was tilt. answer.
Beautiful Hands.
The beautiful band is slender at the
wrist and has long tapering fingers.
A shirt Hanna may 1.a a hereditary
characteristic, but it hi said to show
want of intellact
Nails should he thin, oval and pink.
Very hichly polished nails are not con-
alarred in good taste and to mat'
them very pointed suggests that t'
hands ta which they belong are a.
capable.
English woman. as It rale, haw.
shaped it somewhat large bands, a•
thay are firm in grasp, soft, and
go• 41 color.
French women have small. w.
samted hands, hut the most heauti7
hands in Europe are found in it.,
aria Spain.
in Inaia women's hands are etc
formed and dimpled-hands, it:
1. wi:h avery attribute of beauty. 1
Piety Run to $eed.
itt tin' racently published manual-.
af Canna:Ise de Roigne, who Used I
years are, appears the fr".--,
had a :.:r.reat specnriaitve
:tat you:IA.111 laa. - •
ing for the era
taa foc.1
55' Ty •
C •-rmii:
: : • . •
;nel'F.,11. 4d1.1.
Gad for '
turaat
h.'17' lIt .. I „
stancas of ti, r prerilo . ist • nc P. •
ha • seen her offer up a; • -
ei,ser a Li:1 '-• wy.1
under it. r char.'
More Plat.nura
Tat, Comnicarial . aa.
Ga:atte. of St Pct.!. -
a r..-31 depetiii Cif bas
haan found in the l'aa- • •. •‘•••
Saha:midi. n.,'- •
and tha 1....11.•••.- is s•• , •
tall that pa...ache:a. a at. taa
'fl "litiSO
 aaahlra ala -a;:l'a.  Lase
ht.• It tuakirz an Al-erao.is ef i'.11.1 a
raarth. Hitherto (lily ic.a 1 aa.1 la an
al.:Ain...41 in that regiaa It a ..0111' til
111i alatinum is dark, and it ,s hopoii
it.: it renta:r.s iraltara. •.• is a
1 I :sit sttagaa• gcana on tai
taatahers rata regular - • to_tt a
boav of troy; s has aean sail; to tit.:
*cam, to rretect the !attar.
Present Literary Demand
The .1.1, atal it att kimia 0; y.11/1-
t .1' writing is uou• lora small mai
taa tat-ha-Ica far sitah w riona AT.,,
In number. The pavini7
atil-ite i.1 to .1.. want to ho tohi
thief:n where to all In lapf 1,,
Mad. 1.3,Inn 1,` „
Ito% to koap antra in • aottaz (ay.
In short- boy' tan do the 
thing, which
their parents did every day of *taiu.
liaea by ermasesa sense and mother
*It At rreoent It is indifferent to
essays and poetry and every kind of
run• Loudon T. P.'s
Wealtlf.
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CHOOSE WISELY ...
Waco you buy a SEWING MACHINE. Youll font all sorts and len+ 
at
corresponcii:.g• . But if you ward a reputable serviccabk Meeti
ne., then tate
• WHITE •
27 years esperienct hat esu.bled In to !sing
out a I-LkNDSOMB, SYMMETRICAL and
VE-7.434%.17.:7 FRCL14../C.;, am'aaana ia ma
make-up all thc gruxi poir.3 found on high
  z.n1 uttl.cn taai are exc'usive/y
k WITTE-for izatance, our TESS:Ohi
CA TO.T, a cievirs elar shows t..̀.e tension at a
glance, atui we have-..b.--n that aFpeal to care-
ful buyers. All Dreg kistealf have Automatic
Lilt and beautiful Sera 71r=t, Golden Oak
Took-work. Vibrator a...Rotary Souris Styles.
MR ELEGANT M.1'. 011TAL00u1 8 GivE FULL. PARTI
Ca.a...aR8, FREE.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO. C..EVra.A.ND, 0.
Sold in Mln ray by A. B. i3EALE & S.ThN
Il
:4"Ar•
Tat
I NC/Mini?
" SUBV-telii" I
Loaded Blzek Pwcucler Shells'
i
g
1 Thcy Al.t.a.s Gel The Garrie.
Shoot Strcrig and Evenly.
Are S4.:.re Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
FLr Sale Evcryre.
7̀1111111P111131•1101111.11111111.1=11.1.11;11Mialt
BrookA Chapel. si-;ter-in-law and haw-
moved to Mazilden. Missouri.
Nico cocl cuther. haw Bar:Mean has rnoved in
killed their pork. the house with his father.
Some are dont gathering tsc,rr Shady 1;TON t' to have T anks-
some nearly done. ot rens not givizw. services the 2•th.
begun. S:ater Walston ard
Tobacco have moved to Tuvis.
Nearly all the tobae:-.1 here is in ,lohn Ciordon and family are
the association. here from "Tennessee.
Uncle Hamp Swift has Tom Jones has j!:,t bz7:it
away some time v:fltine; ills new crib_
children, he is hero with his Sime Ilurkeen L; puting u;)
daughter. Mrs. Mollie Jones, .setne nice houses.
His health :s some better. Mrs. M. S. Burkeen is hbving
Little Willie Sims. who his some new houses built.
been xi,;ting Rev. I I Strine-cr Sonnie Rooker and Arthur
and family. has returned to 11;z; Bratton. of Tennessee are visit-
at. Hardin. ilia' rat:Via-ea he thir week.
mls5 AqN opvis Ninz. Hia 'Alum is sutiermc
our school with good success. with a severe attack ef ne,T11.-
aim Jones is done g..thering gic Al-NT -tor_
corn. lie made over one hun-
dreti barrels. ' -Sunny Jim" smiles do not
Henry Borders .tid family and come otr- Ledger produces 'em.
ra
•
•
••••
••••111••••-
wese„( y -16,execte -oewL• MIXED
SPECIAL  11:2' 4 in CZ itkiNISir-111 isrd ILA MIL I 1 •
CO) .Thc spot sh ....t4,111 scitiniz e
natoc: 1" maul
short tit s in litit ins; wa ys t iw 
look o u 1i it. cash
IMI.gail". "III. 1)1 " 
;I` ill St. Louis 1;1,1 wc4 I, ,it:,...!
t• lit':1 11 I Ig sales. 1k VI, I rt
.
OW 111:111V gOtol I hint, 1 it'd We
 1)lelital uto lin he I Ili' al
5 papers adamantine pais for 
oe.
5 boxea mourning pins
1 doz. assorted safety pins  4c.
1 box Talcum powder   4
e.
1 box t3 cakes.; 'v'iulet Toilet soap 
toe.
1 boa (1 cakes) Buttermilk T
oilet
soap. 
A good Elastic web black or whit
e per
yard .
Spool cotton
IC.
Good pearl buttons 2 dcz. for  S
c.
5c.
2 spools best darning cotton for..
..5c.
A good quality hair brash or comb
A good be value in beads at  
Sc.
10c turn over collars  
.7c.
Lace and Battenberg collars eash 
15
and 2.;",
Misses shopping bags each 1S
lc.
Ladies shhpping bags 25c and up 
Back combs 10c and up to $1.0
0.
Special values and ladies belts 25c u
p.
Rain Coats.
We will close out a small lot of Ra
in I
coats worth $4;. to $10. at just 
half !
price.
•••-•• •••••••
Canto Non-ILL
Indigo, red and fancy prints asi 1,ieces
while they last at per yard Ie.
Extra soft finis yei wide blue 'media 10e.
Yd wide brown  lining per yd.. Sc.
Good quality 28 in outing lightor dark Me.
(;ood quality house canvas per yd •
Fancy Ginghams. good values at • • • •t4ic.
New lot fancy waistings at ...10 to 20c.
„Unison percala worth Ilno now . 19e.
Our line of fascinators and knit scarfs
,•omple and at real bargain prices.
Cotton blankets 4lte to $2.50 per pair.
11-.1 wool mixed white yankets a reg-
ular 52.50 goods at  $2.00.
Extra quality $5.00 woolen blankets
white only, to close at  $4.00.
Special.
`A 11.-1 extra heaqy twilled cotton
-tsdard gray worth :"2.tiOat $1.50.
A graat many goods not mentioned
here will be offered at attractive prices.
See ettIr lace curtains, mattiniss. rugs,
.i•A other line for cash bargains
we(60- -e• efD
4
!tonic effect upon the kidneys; 1 
cation of -Hot Springs. Ark., FaY8 Eastman kodaks saind supplies
Orear's Yellow Jacket, a publi- I have just received a lot of0 Thia newspaper, has a peculiar,CD
•res ! of Lennis. Edwards, son of Sher- and will furnish the aame at fa
c-
10 ..Ilfeatttilesionlginitinneatcivloegtgisesdut.up
ming! ilf Edward
s, of this place: tory prices. This, wilkave each
strain "Aianager
 Edwards of the purchaser enst if' transOortation•
acid and , Pos
tal Telegraph certainly should Call at my residence and exam-
.te matter, 
feel!In ieproud of the record he has me my stock.-LW. G. Lo :.
atisoi. mad_ since assuming charge of 
- __ .....•.... 
-
Don't let the(1):::: Ft:t:ienrt::::.t4
troubles in a 
alone is he socially popular, but the 4,1e....
the Postal office in this city. Not eciema„ itoresir any itching of
who has his prepossessing character and ' gives inst intielief, 
cures quick-
these :careful attention ofsevery detail , Iv. 
l'erfeett'y *life fer children.
of the business is bringing the Alt "rugg"' 
s sell it.
Postoi to the Lunt with a rush.", Nathan Stubblefield's
 I'. S.
:I Never can tell when y„
ii,A patent in wireless_telephony
mash a finger or will i
ssue at an   d t II
9 .
7--;`rz ,the kid ys to sift a
. ...\.`-'".s1). .roni the the ur
other poison w
tLs), overcoming It
der anal Urinar
short while.
a A Nev
v Yor druggi
had hundredi of calls f
' "s7 ingredient. since the first an-
. nounceme t in the newspapers
0 last October state
d that the peo-
) pie who once try it "swear by
.(----- it." especially those who have
Urinary and Kidney trouble and
suffer with Rheumatism.
...1̀.'sj The druggists in this neigh-
borhood say they can supply the
......,`:71 ingredients, which are easily
6 mixed at h
ome. There is said to
be no better blood-cleansing
agent er system tonic known,
and certainly none more harmless
or simple to use.
7.923 Acres.
Chairman Swann took all asso-
ciation pledges to Guthrie with
him this week and turned them
cofed to headquarters. Before
he left the amount of this coun-
ty's crop pledged to the associa-
tion was found:to he 7.tt23 acrEs.
Different in Texas. I Pow I Cured Ss eeny and Hinds.! .
1 "I want to tell you how I say-
Friends of E. H. Haley. the cd one of our horses that had a
Murray horseman, whose stock fistula. We had the horse doctor
has many Paducah admirers, ] out and he said it was so bad
have received clippings from that he did not think he could
Dallas, Fort Worth and San An. cure it, anti did not c ,e again.
tonic), Tex., papers giving ac- . Then we tried Sloan' Liniment
counts tit his success at the and it cured it up n ely.
Estimating the crop at 1.000 Texas horse show.
 .Last week: . "One day last Apring I was
pounds to the acre the associa- 1 Mr. Haley enter
ed his stock at . plowing for a neighbor who had
tion will handle 7,92.3.000 pounds. i the San Antonio
 horse show and a horse with sweetly, and I told
Reduce the average weight of received the lion's
 share of the, liim about Sloan's Liniment and
Real Wonderland.
SoutheDikot a. ith its rich
silver mines, hominy% farms,
wide ranges and strance natural
torniations, is a veritable W101
deflated. irtt Mound City, in tiii
home of Mrs. E. D. Clapp, s
wonderful case of hi4ratirg 1111 -
lately occurred. Hee son seem
ed near death with lung an.i
throat trutolle. "Exhausting
couching spells cicurred enry
five minutes," writi.s`4, rm. Clapp.
"when I began giving DP.
New Discovery, the crest medi-
cine, that saved his life and
completely cured hint" Guar-
anteed for coughs and colds,
throat and lung troubles, by H.
D. Thornton & Co. druggist. 60c.
and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
••••
the crop to :000 uounds to the prizes. His pair 
of harness he had me get a bottle for him.
a ire. which is a very cor.serva-lhorses, Surrey and
 Barefield. and it cured his hqrse all right, 
Secretary Cotelyou, with the
tive estimate, and the pledged !captured the first 
prize of $500 and he goes off now like a coit. 
'approval of the President. has
crap amounts to 7,130.700 pounds. I over horses value
d at $7.000 a "We harl a hore th...t had !bonds to 
the extent of 150,000-
!announced an issue of Panama
*A. 41E11.- ipair. His saddle horse entered I sweeny awfully _ bad and we 
000. The Treasury will also is-
heart palpitation. Drastic phys. *200. Mr. H
aley has won ;;;71z::f ianv good. but we used Sloan's"
'sue interest-bearing certificates
nausea, dizziness, languore, 
, here V.a.z. gi.en a tirst pnze. o thought it was never going to be
ics gripe, sicken. weaken the amounting to over $5,000 dur
ing :Liniment and it cured it up nice- 
of indebtedness to run for one
- . y. I told another neighbor !of $100,000,09
0.
:year to the extent, if necessary,
This action is
bowels and d,•ti't cure. Dean's the past two months that he has' i
Regulets act gently and cure .
best Liniment he ever used. 
, the result of the series of nightbeen on the fair and show circuit - about it and he said it was the
constipation. -.to cent-. Ask .
'We are using Sloan's Sure 
i conferences at the White House,
ending with Saturday night.your druggist. 
in the seuth. The San Antonio
Colic Cure and we think it is
Constipation causes hestiache,i
cheapest goods.
474%)
cc
I sr ”iosat
IP I ll's•N
Druggi.t. ilea: ,Ini Pral.e. Itir
'',111111111' 111.111c lboir
GirlhOeti And fl' Fri cf ion are
togetht•r.
The girl who takes Scoirs Irnti
l-
.• ion has plenty of rich, red blood 
; she is
plump, active and energetic.
The reason is that at a period when a gir
l's
digestion is weak, Scctt'.r Emul
provides her with powerful nourishment in
easily digested form.
foOd 01.0. !''•21,1% %Inil 1""'!" MI a
8•irl's strength.
C No change need be made in .040iii:s4C•00,04•00000000.0,41.104e4v0s--1.1A,
./C Your usual diet, but drink plenty..D4 of good water.
Some remarkable stories aro oca
being told about town itio,
among the country people cots
rug in of this simple home-mita..
iniat ore curing Rheumatism at:,
Kidney trouble. Here is 0„
reveipe and directions for takins
Mix by shaking well in a botth•
one-half ounce Fluid Extra.s
/andelion, one ounce Compound
Kargon, three ounces Compoutsl
Syrup Sarsaparilla. Take as :4
(10Se one teaspoonful after meals
and at bedtime.
Thia mixture, writes one!
'authority in a leading Philadel- 
%alias Willi Stasis,. itottaas and Supplice.
!Sunday Express gave Mr. flaky
Gillis Wilkinson Millinery Co. a page write-up, with pictures of
have the best t• immers and the i himself and steek.-Paducah
Cherry-Tolu .s the test for The lvdgei to
cough and colds. e..arge lattles: the Sun for gi% in g publication
25s.- roRNSR DR' t: Sloan. t the article. The Sun will re-
that Mr. Haley a:tondo:I :.
raducah horse show 1'21 not a
_•ioaet many menths ago alai has
ut fargotten the treatment cc-
r-ed the Murray horserrian.it Quiets
the Cough 4
- This is onc reason why .1
1 - ICherry Pectoral is so ,
Isle in consumption. it : I
the near and tear of uss:... 1
coughing. But it decs T.L 1
- it controls the inflamrnat,
quicts the tever, soothes, tic..-.
Ask your doctor abetit this
p.g., b."•! It ,',1 ne , to•.,,,,,,,_, ,
4
41••
p r ••
111It
A •
/I • V•.t.1
:sr•sien recovery by
bowels' reg.tirr with
- - • - -
\V Leo the $:nriach, Heart, igr
!to y icrvcs t weak, then
! cse i.rgans shaky, fall.
tl.:-!..zyseli, nor stinallate
1 Ii.r,r• • r NnItievs !list is,
- ; •:Ezit. Get a I re.'
: ; t t. A. `71 
Drucias ,
w k.- to as 1/r. Slient's ltes.
e. 11.0 Inassatisa 7F
7 7,-T ar.•11 t. \I tt--,t.1y thrFe
eak nerves. StrenL:tin•:1i
.o neni s, t!:• ',iI
r
1.,11 C.11 1'• Fr. --
t.--t Sent 1,r lit. Si'
.. , !r..•. " • \ ...14 
I..
I .7(1V V. : '!1 iii.• sail.' !ig tet.gs 11 by It. D. I bonito,' A g o.
keeping ,e13 , smooth atoi
 heals chaps.-- Con-
I Rose gains makes the face
Ayers Pie. SER DRUG VOW.
all right." A. D. Barns, Aure-
lia. Ia.
- ••• • •••
We have just receiv-
ed the third lot of new
Dress Goods. Silks,
Laces and Wraps for
this winter. Come and
see them while our
stock is new. Asher
Graham. s‘.
The finest Cottee Sgihstit ilte
ever made, has recently been
prie'in•eil by lir. Shoep of j.
CHIP, %% is, Vuti don't have
I it twenty sr thirty minutes.
" ale in a migute- says the
kcti r. "Dealt!, 'ete" is
really the closest 'mita.
t:on ever yet pro- flee... Not a .---
erain eir real I in it sober.
licalth :Fee Imitation is made
arom 'ire toast, d cereals er
.:raias, with watt, tint-, etc
U. ally it would food an expert-
.% ore t.' iinkr.!iwint:!'" drink it •
for el ee. SOW oy . 11. -
Eine h.
have the ne at. prettiest and
Gillis 1-Vii ,n Millinery Co.
cheapest hats' ih town.
MI
ii
1111111=11111E111151=7.1t1r.
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Just scratch a match-yt
the Perfection Oil Heat -
and stop shivering. Wher-
ever you have a roomthat's
hard to heat-that the fur-
nace doesn't reach-there
you'll need a
(s.
oa Soa
soas
S.7c , kg,
faiase ia soas.0.0
A •
PERFECTION Oil Heater
Ir.catilppet1 %silk Smokeless Device,
just the lig ir,g for blizzard tine or between seasons. Its genial
glowing heat makes any room cheerful and cozy. No smoke-
r) srnell-smokel-ss device prevents. Brass
fl 
ished in japan and nickel Evey heater warranted.
font holds 4 quarts of oil burning 9 II•As:6.
The .JW.a steady.soft light Lamp 
Gives a restful,
hich is so much appreciated by workers ard
students. Made of brass, nickel plated with the
latest improved central draft burner. Esery lamp
warranted. Write our nearest agency for de-
scriptive circular if your dealer Cannot supply
the Perfection Oil Heater or Rayo Lamp.
Standard Oil company
!incorporated)
s.i if
',1i44,:;'-.2******##41046.sgon
otwoc
AIR
lipsa, ..,,r
11'e keep a full line of Millinery Goods of all kinds.
Your intenists are our inters.sts.
We get trade by keeping the best goods.
We appeal to yoiir judgement for this statement.
We put ygiu on top by selling on the bottom.
Fitness and Finestess characterize our stock.
Our stock is 4e newest. cleanest, most up to date.
Our milliners lire the best in town.
Our prices are 'such that none can Ilr.iersel!
1.,•elt 0,1 two d rs east .if Graham's store.
RY:
Mii!sscs Alma Whit,ell, Ca\rnEnlie Baker, wy
;lags, Mrs. Godw
GUS WILKINSIIN MILLINERY COMPANY.
sqif r a cut, ea
rly a e.
bruise burn or sqinl. Be pre is at present in Was
hington
Par,' I Dr. Ishii*. Electrie )11 looking after some foreign patl
in.tantly relleCon the 111111- ents. His assistant electrician:'
quietly cur--- Bernard B. Stubblefield, is with
Get the habit - Re& the Ledger. him.
....4e.
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